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CINDER MEET AT 2P.M. TOD~Y; ~~1~~~~;'i:~r
VIKINGS, C. P•S. WELL MATCHED Reprcs~tate
Will

Loggers Given a Small Point Margin by Followers;
First Meet With Bellingham to Be Run on Local
Athletic Field
Renewal or lhe annual duallrack and field meel between
the College of Pugcl Sound Loggers aod the Vikings ol' lhe
Bellingham Normal school will be made lhis afternoon on
the Pugel Sound track. The firsl event. of lhe mecl is
scheduled to slart at 2 o'clock.
Although the lwo squads have mel on lhe cinders for
five conscculive years lhis will he the first. meet between the
two teams lo br held on the local lraek. Heretofore lhc traditioual meet has been held on lhe Bellingham cinders.
The mcel should prove close with lhe final events dcciding the winner . On paper local follower~ ~iye Lbe Loggers a
slight point. advantaB~ hulpr:c-mecl prc<hc~twns ar~ nol Cl~r
rert in mosl cases. lhe Vllungs arc good m the uwldle distances, the events' in which lhe Maroon is not so good.
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COLLEGIANA
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S'fUDENT DRINKING
Hearst papers and anti-prohibition societies to the contrary, say
drinlc!ng in American universities is
not as prevalent as in former days, if
a list of eighteenth century penalties for Harvard students in "The
Story of Harvard" can be taken as
a criterion. According to figures in
the book, the fine for drunkenness
was "not to exceed one shilling, sixpence," while the fine for playing
cards was "not to exceed Uve shillings."
University of Nevadar--A very effective method for breaking track
records was discovered last Monday
afternoon out on Mackay Field dm· ing practice. Tryouts for fourth
man on the half mile relay team to
go to Fresno were being made.
Wayne Spencer unfortunately forgot to wear his trunks, and was attired only in jersey and sweat pants.
After much persuasion he appeared sans pants on getting ready for
the start of the race. Imagine his
horror on passing the grand stand
when he saw a row of femmes.
Needless to say he passed his fellows like a bat out of hades and
stopped only on reaching the bushes where he spent a quarter of an
hour entreating team mates to return the protecting britches.
Our Heidleberg·
University of Oregon: (Editorial
comment) - Heidelberg has been
famed as a university where hearty
students thump steins of beer on
the table and sing robust marching
songs, but it now has a formidable
competitor in the American field ill
this line. And, strangely, this same
rival is the university of the first
dry state in the United States.
Just why this song of Maine's,
sung for 26 years locally, should
suddenly leap into national prominence ovemlght is somewhat of a
mystery. True, Rudy Valee revived
it, but there is nothing
about
troubadors or vagabond lovers in
it and is anything but Vallee-esque
transplanting shouting chords and
swing for low crooning and saxophone hokum.
But it has-despite Mr. Vallee
and noL because of him. After 26 years of hermitage in the
Maine woods, it has swept the
country and is now sounding
through concert hall, radio loudspeaker, and phonograph records.
Originally played by Vallee as a
"plug song", the piece, for which
not one copy sold in 20 yea'rs, leaped into prominence and sold 250,000
copies in two weeks. Perhaps there
are other good songs buried in musical libraries which might also be
dug out and used to fill in some unoccupied radio hour.
Back to Nature
University of Washington - A
dancing sprite frolicked on the
lawn between home economics hall
and education hall yesterday afternoon. His chubby body free as the
skies above, the apparition appeared
before the passing students.
Unincumbered by conventional
clothes and embarrassing human
ways, the elf sunned himself and
rolled on the ground with the joy
of living. The magic spell soon passed, however, and the elf turned
back into his real self and answered
(Continued on Page 10)

First nlaces for the Puget Sound
team ~re expected In the 100-yard
dash and the 220, the specialties of
Al Plummer; the mile and half-mile
than he was the first of this week;
if Bob Young is in better condition
either Eshelman or McCoy will take
the two-mile to complete the first
places for the Loggers on the track.
In the field events the Puget Sound
team has a chance to sweep the high
jump and the pole vault as the visitors are reputed to be woefully weak
in these two events. John Garnero
will take fit·st in thi shot and discus
with little difficulty. The remaining
races and field contests are doubtful and Bellinghain is expected to
take them.
In giving his tentative entry list
yesterday, Coach Pirwitz had at
least three men for every event and
more in most of them. Being the
first dual of the year and the first
meet in which all of the men get a
~hance tl1ere may b\J a number of·
upsets.
The tentative entries in the various events are:
100-yard dash: Plummer, Doty,
Gunnettc.
220-yard clash: Plummer, Doty,
Wood.
440-yarcl dash: Wood, Strobel.
Half-mile: Young, Teats, Strobel,
McCoy.
Mile run: Young, McCoy, Teats,
van Patter, Niman, Sherrard.
Two-mile run: Eshelman, McCoy,
van Patter.
120-yard high hurdles: Bowers,
Putnam, LePenske.
220-yard low hurdles: Bowers, LePenske, Putnam.
Shotput: Garnero, Grimes.
Discus: Garncro, Grimes.
High jump : Martin, Doty, McKay.
Broad jump: Doty, P lummer, Putnam.
Pole vault: Gunnette, west, Kegley.
Javelin: Kenrick, Garnero, Grimes.
Relay Leam:To be chosen from 440
and 880 men.
The visitors will line up accord ingly:
lOO-Cole.
220---Cole.
440- Fallmer, Carboneau, Quick.
880---Carboneau, Eagan, Quick.
Mile- Lovegren.
Two-mile- Brinkman.
120 hurdles-Dixon, Flwoers.
220 hurdles-Duyff, Cole, Dixon.
High .fmnp-Thorset1.
BroE!P jump- Cole, Dixon, Flowers.
Javelin-Gravrock, Shelton, Eacrett.
Shotput-Gravrock.
Discus-Shelton, Thorsen.
Pole vault-Flowers, Eacrett.
Relay-Eagan, Carboneau, Falkner, Quick, Brinkman, Lovegren.

Dr. Edward H. Todd

in Oratorical Meet May 21

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MASTER'S DEGREE TO BE GIVEN;
OTHER MAJOR CHANGES ·MADE
Master of Arts Degree; Major in Journalism and
Physical Education to Be Offered Next Year;
Many Valuable Courses Given

For the second successive year
John O'Connor is first in the state
in the Sixth National Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest on the ConstitUItion.
At Pullman, May 2, h e represented the College of Puget Sound and

The College of Pugel Sound will offer lhe Masler of Arts
degree, beginning with lhc Summer Sessjou, 1930. Following arc lhe general requirements:
The Master's degree is awarded to graduate students of
marked schoJastic proficiency upon complelion of graduate
study in accordance with the following regulaljons.
The work or candidates for the Master's degree is under
lhe supervision of lhe graduate commillee. The instructor in
charge of lhc tleparlmenl in which lhe major is taken shall
sen e upon lhe commillee for lhc consideration of aU matters
pertaining to lhc candidate's work.
Graduates of lhe College of Pugel Sound or of oUlCr accredited colleges may receive the degree of Master of Arts in
uol less than one year of residence and upon the satisfactory
completion or an approved program of sludy, including the
presentation of an approved thesis.

drew first honors for his oration.
The state entrants offered kee:n
competition this' year. This natioruwide contest claims to be the largest
forensic event in the history of the
United States; colleges and universities of 46 of the 48 states competed,
an advance over the interest taken
last year.
O'Connor will now represent, not
only his college, but the entire state
at the next step of .the competition.
He will compete at the Oregon State
College on the 21st of this month.

The minimum amount of work will
be thirty semester hours of "B" rank
or above. Twenty semester hours
should be devoted to the major field.
Four to six hours credit may be giv-

'THE NEW POOR'
IS SENIOR PLAY

Russian Princess, Rich Americans in Comedy
en for an approved thesis.

Summer Session
Begins June 17
Lasts 9 Weeks

Upon the approval of the graduate
"The New Poor," a recent New committee, a minor may be taken in
President Edward H. Todd whose years of leadership have inspired t]le York success, by Cosmo Hamilton, a subject related to t,he maJ·or inprogt·ess of the the College of Puget Sound.
has been selected by the seniors for terest. A total of forty-four hours of
the annual Senior Class Play, May combined undergraduate and gradu Regular Credit Courses Given
23.
ate credit in the field of major InIn All Departents
The cast of characters for the tercst will be considered a minimum
play are:
requirement.
Registration for Summer Session,
Grand
Duke
........................
Keith
Reed
1930, will be June 17. The session
Emphasis on Initiative
wlll run for nine weeks, ending AuThe Master's degree, however, is
,Prince Vladimir ............ John Gardner
gust 15. Regular credit courses will
Traditional Event ls Celebrat- Princess Irina............Mildred Meader . not based upon an accumulation of
be offered in Art and Design, Eo- Professor Slater and Students
cd on Mountain Road;
A~os Wellby .........wallace R. Drake J credits. Genuine independent work
Ext>lorc Olympics
tany, Biology, Business AdministraMany
Attend
M1ller
C. Guttendge ....Gordon Alcorn will be required, emphasis will be
On
1'rit>
tion and Economics, Chemistry,
Mrs. Wellby ................ Marg. A. Miller [
Education, English, French, Geology, T • •
The~ ,Junior
Puget Sounl:l Alice Wellt ·............ • ......Betty 1 Totten plac~d. ~pon the i ....-- .• and res)1.~01Tln r
b. '·t,·.J.:, -:.c.- .... ,f u·
~Dut·rlt3Y.
__, Class 0f
~
German, Hirtory ' and
Political
Prc.fessor
James
R.
Slater
and
Gorplayed
hostl:l
to
the
Seniors
at the Constance Wellby........ Alice Johnson pons1b1hty of the student, and the
Science, Home Economics, Mathedon
Alcorn
returned
recently
from
annual
Junior
Senior
Breakfast
yes- Mary Maudsley........Evelyn Bjorkman degree awarded only upon the satismatics, Music, Philosophy, Physics,
Psychology, Public Speaking, Reli- a scientific field trip into the Olym- terday. The Juniors entertained their Kirk O'Farrell.............. Wendell Jones factory evidence of superior attainThe part of Count Ivan, as yet, ment. Final examination both writgious Education, sociology and pic peninsula. The biological spe- r iva 1s a t Ben bow I 1111 1ocat·ec1 on the has
not been cast. The play Is being
Spanish. Faculty members from the
mountain
road.
coached
by William Law.
ten and oral will be required.
cimen adventurers spent six days in
winter session will handle practically
dinner
was
served
The
scene
of
the
play
takes
place
A written examination may be reA
fried
chicken
all of this work, with the addition of the nearly inaccessible regions of
~11e classes at eleven-thirty.
in
the
Wellby's
elegant
country
quired
of students before admission
a few other instructors to take the the toweril1g Olympics. Traveling 28
the
speaker
of
the
home.
All
the
daughters
in
this
to
graduate
standing. They may not
Dr.
Weir
was
miles
one
day
and
staying
up
until
place of regular faculty members
4:00 a. m. one morning examining occasion chosing as his sub,ject "It home. graduates of ultra-fashionable be admitted to candidacy before six
away for the summer.
is Morning" and It was. Two other girls schols, are totally ignorant of weeks satisfactory completion of
I their fortunes, the two Nimrods were
given, one by John household duties. When the servants graduate residence study.
all tired out when they finally ended talks were
Gardner
representing
the guests desert in a body, the family is left Not later than the middle of the
their travels. The journey up the
Bogasheil river was probably the and the other by Arthw· Martin, in the lurch. But a Russian Grand first semester of the year in which
most fruitful and also the most dif- president of the third year class. Duke and three of his fellows-the the candidate expects to receive his
ficult of the entire trip. Encounter- A solo was sung by Harold Berger- New Poor-have become stranded in degree, he must submit a complete
With "Federal
Courts" as his ing six feet of snow that was getting son and a duet by Mary Milone and America, and have advertised for program, including an outline of the
topic, John T. McCutcheon, assist- slushy, the hunters were in danger- Isabelle Moore. A very spicy talk positions as household servants. The proposed thesis, for the approval of
was given by Olive Rees, entitled family engages them. Upon their ar- the graduate committee.
·
ant U. S. district attorney, spolke ous territory.
"Remarks."
In
the
afternoon
the
rival,
their
royal
manners
overMajor
in
Physical
EdiJCation
during Monday's chapel period. l\/Ir. Another field Lrip with the comMcCutcheon is in charge of tlhe pany of Alcorn, Roscoe M!Uer and Juniors bested the fourth year men whelm the family, who insist upon Beginning with the fall of 1930, the
treating them as distinguished College of Puget Sound physical
work in the third congressional dis- Stanley Larson was made by Pro- in a baseball game, 7 to 1.
Professor
Alfred W. Matthews guests. The girl falls madly in love education department will be extrict.
fessor Slater, this time to the source
The speaker outlined the jurisdilc- of the Cowlitz river from the mouth. added color to the affair by play- 1 with the noblemen, and the son be- tended to offer ma,ior work for both
tion of the federal courts in bOtth The party also made extensive ob- ing cowboy and riding a stray don- ·comes entranced with the Russian men and women. Previous to this
Princess. Servant duties and social time, it has been possible to secure
civil and criminal cases and e:x- servations while on Lhe east side of key all over the lot.
functions
become hopelessly mixed. a minor in this department only.
plained the court procedure. He Mount Tacoma and in Rainier NaIn the midst of these complications, Two years of gymnasium work will
showed how the United States is di- tiona! Park. This trip took the
a picture thief develops. A freak be required of all students for graduvided into 10 districts, Washington greater part of three days and was
detect!ve investigates, fastens sus· ation, classes in sophomore physical
being the ninth district, and e:x- a lso in a large measure a successful
p!cion on the Russians, and locks education and additional intra-murplained that western Washington one.
them up in the wood-shed. In order al activities being added for the adhas two federal judges, one in T'aStill another biological field trip is
The night school, held at the colcoma and one in Seattle. The Cir- planned .Jor the summer vacation. lege every Mon\1aY and Tuesday eve- to prove their innocence, they are d!tional year required.
cult Court of Appeals for this diis- The trip through the Olympics took nings, offers a full college education forced to reveal their Identity. Were students majoring In physical edthey Russians of the ancient and ucation next year will be able to take
trict is in San Francisco.
place during the spring vacation.
to 402 students, the total !mrolment
honorable nobility? The mystery of a course in sports methods, anthrofor this year. Of these, 251 are
the play is not revealed until the prometry, physical diagnosis and exwomen and 151 are men. There are
very last-and what a <;urprise.
ercise, organization of phycial edu25 faculty members who teach eveThe play has a swift and clever cation departments, history of phyning classes.
dialogue, with situations becoming sica! education movements, physicThese students, although the mamore intangled every minute ttoe logy, play in education, therapeutics
jority of them are older than the
progresse.s.
and corrective methods. With the
A good news lead should contain purpose In view, but that's a trifle day students, receive many of the play
Admission for the play has been extension of work along these lines
who, what, why, when, where, and doubtful.
all-college benefits, such as the ban- set at 35 cents, for both students and
Then there's ~tnother thing. The quet and reduced rates to games. adults, and tickets will be on sale the physical education department
how. Now it may be a trifle diifwill be one of the strongest at the
ficult to obtain all these from the seniors are excused from classes The library is open on the evenings the latter part of next week.
college; and Puget Sound will be one
insignificant subject in hand, but the last week of the semester. This on which classes meet to provide
of the few colleges In the Northhere's an attempt:
.fs for the purposes of removing them with study opportunities.
west offering a major in this work.
Who?-seniors! What? - priv!- distractions from the school ni orMany of them are teachers in the
.Journalism Offered
leges. Why?-they must be got rid der that the frosh may write better public schools, working toward deAdditio11al courses offered in jourof some way! When?-that's what exams. Also it is to prepare the grees required by new school laws.
nalism beginning with the fall
we•;e trying to find out! Where?- seniors to receive a sheepskin grace- Others are students who have atdoesn't make any difference I How? fully. This should be done without tended day classes and wish to conSix new pledges were formally semester, 1930-31, will give suffi-a.nd how!
blushing, trembling or stumbling. Linue their courses while they work. admitted to the Otlah Club during cient hours for a major in this deA girls orchestra, "The Red Dots," There is a motheaten custom at The gown should be adjusted prop- A few are going to school for the chapel period Wednesday. The Ot- pa.r tment. Marjorie Hull Bryant, in
the department, has her
fea.tured the entertainment during Puget Sound that the seniors ta.ke f erly to the wearer; the caps should fun of learning something, whlle one lah Club is a women's honorary or- charge
the student chapel yesterday.
their sandwiches and a banana in · be tilted at a rakish angle, giv- woman confesses that she enrolled ganization open to juniors who have Master's degree in ,journalism from
The organization played a pro- a paper bag, chuck their books and ing an air of nonchalance. And to be too busy to play bridge.
had a scholastic average above B up the University of Washington.
Cow·sesgram of popular numbers. Two of theses, and sneak away, unbe- moreover, the tassel should be
Because of the fact that business to that time. Other requirements,
the girl musicians gave solos; Ade- knownst <is that a word?) to the educated so that it automatically and pl'Ofessional men are free in as explained by Miss Georgia Re- Introduction to Journalism, 4 hours
laide Jacobson, presenting a spright- studious juniors. That is, it's SU!p- swings over the proper ear.
the evenings, the night classes fre- neau, club advisor, are based on Advanced Newswriting, 2 hours.
ly saxophone solo; and Viola Shoe- posed to be a secret, but usually Most seniors, however, will use quently have visiting speakers. ',¥Omanly character and service to Editing, 2 hou1·s
make had a pleasing piano number some over-confident senior tells hls this time to other advantages or Twice Mrs. Robbins• classes have the college. The six women admitted Current Events, 2 hours
to offer.
freshman girl friend who tells her clisaclvantages such as conferences heard lectures in Spanish, and Mrs. were: Beth Latcham, Janice Wilson, Magazine Feature Writing, 2 hours
The personal of the orchestra junior boy friend, and then it's out. with dressmakers, farewell parties, James Garvin read "The Criminal Jean M'ttdgett, Edna Baril, Esther Trade Journalism, 2 hours
follows:
The next step is to find out where visits home, and canoe rides. And Code" for Mrs. Hallen's literature Jean Mathie and Dorothy Raleigh. *History of Journalism, 2 hours
Donna Farmer, drums; Esther they have snook to, then to follow hence they will be seen to blush, class. Last Monday evening Dr. DaMiss Evelyn Bratrud and Mrs. Da- ''Seminar in Journalism, 2 hours
William, trumpet; Adelaide Jacob- them and keep them from going tremble and sttUnble on the sad gala vison of Seattle spoke for the psy- vid Soltau gave vocal numbers on Short Story Writing, 6 hours
son, saxophone; Viola Sheomake, places and doing things. Some jun- day which closes undergraduate life chology department on "Glands and the program, which was in charge of Newspaper Advertising, 2 hours.
•:•AJternfl,ting courses, offered 1931- '2.
piano.
iors may even cut classes with that for them.
their Relation to Personality."
the Otlah Club.

"RED DOTS"
PLAY HERE

JUNIORS FETE
BIOLOGICAL
SENIOR Cl~ASS
FIELD TRIPS
AT BENBOW
SUCCESSFUL

Attorney Speaks
On Federal Courts

I

402 ATTEND
NIGHT CLASSES

Some May Mornin;g They'll Sneak Away
**

**

**

**

Will They Soon Give Away the Date!?

OTLAH CLUB
MAKE PLEDGES

of

/

THE PUGET SOUND TRAD..
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S-o-c-i-e-t-Y
Publications' Party to be
Novel AHair of Week-End
De Koven Inn Will Be Scene of Gay Journalism
Party Saturday Evening
Tomorrow night members of the Trail and Tamanawas
staffs will join in their annual Publication Frolic al DeKoven
Inn on Steilacoom lake. The affair promises to be very novel
in detail, the atmosphere oJ a newspaper office being used
as the main idea. Papers from all over lhe world, some conservative and olher bordering on lhe tabloid, will be used as
the decorations and many wasle paper baskets and other
office necessities will be in evidence. Programs will be in
the form of a miniature newspaper containing many surprising features. Ulna Rice is in charge of the decoration committee and is assisled by Eloise Hall and Elmer Gruwell.

WOMEN'S FACULTY
CLUB ENTERTAINS
President and Mrs. Todd Are
Honored at Birthday Dinner Recently
Entertaining with a birthday dinner, jointly honoring President and
Mrs. Todd, is the most outstanding
accomplishment of the Women's
Faculty Club, organized several
months ago to fill a long felt need
for closer contact g,mong faculty
wives and women faculty members.
The dinner was held in the dining room of the Walker Apartments.
The tables were decorated
with
spl'ing flowers, while a daffodil place
card and nutcup marked each place.
At the end of the dinner, a huge
birthday cake, blazing with candles
was placed before the honor guests,
and was later cut by Mrs. Todd.
Mrs. Charles Robbins, president
of the club, acted as toastmistress.
Speeches felicitating Dr. and Mrs.
Todd were made by Junia Todd Hallen, Leonard Coatsworth and Charles
Battin.
Charles Robbins and David Soltau
entert;ained with songs which revealed many faculty secrets. Solos
were sung by Mrs. Charles Battin
and John Paul Bennett. Mrs. Cheney gave two humorous readings.

GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
THEO BARWICK-chasing- ARLO SEATON-out of Philo room
-with OLIVE BARTLETT-helping-CHARLES HALL- mopping soup
-from his lap- in Commons-CHARLOTTE COOK-spilling-a tomato
salad-JUNIORS and SENIORB-breakfasting-DR. SAMUEL WEIR-rgivlng an inspirational talk-PROF. ALFRED W. MATTHEWS-riding
-a jackass-BERNARD ELLIOTT- de,laying-return home-by taking
OAROL LINDSAY-for a boat ride-GORDON TATUM-shaking
hands-with everybody-at college-H.AROLD GUNNETTE-escorting
a bicycle-up a telephone pole-EMIL CORTESI,· WILLIAM TUCKER
and ELINOR TAYLOR-up-side-down-in a Ford coupe-WILSON
BARTLETT-national guard corporal-on way to drill-AL HOTCHKin- maklng-blind date-for friend GEORGE TIBBITS.

"VIOLET LUNCHEON" BETAS HAVE TEA
GIVEN BY THETAS HONORING MOTHERS
Traditional Day Is l{ept at Lavender and Yellow Is Used
With Charm in
Home of Kathryn
Decorations
Gregg

The traditional "Violet Luncheon"
of the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority
was held Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Kathryn Gregg. The
Albert Hotchkin Jr. is in charge of Bernice Radis and Francis Bjorkgirls were seated at three tables
for luncheon service, and decorathe affair and is assisted by Beatrice ,man.
tions in violet canied out the color
Y. M. Sponsors Skating Party
Rumball, Geraldine Whitworth, Ulscheme.
Sa;turday
evening
of
this
week
the
na Rice, George Tibbits, and Mrs.
Young Men's Christian Association
Talks by Miss Georgia Reneau,
David L. Bryant.
of the college are sponsoring a skatJane Greiwe, Clare Hartnett, KaPatrons and patronesses will be ing party at the Winter Garden
therine Larson, Eloise Sanders and
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Bryant, Mr. rink. Tickets have been given out
a violin solo by Kathryn Gregg acand Mrs. Edward Pirwitz, Mr. and to all the fraternities and a large
companied by Janice Wtl.lson followMrs. Leonard Coatsworth and Mr. crowd of college students are exed the luncheon. .
and Mrs. Chat·les T. Battin and Dean pected to back the affair. The party
The senior girls of the sorority
Epworth Heights to Be
and Mrs. A. C. Lemon.
is a benefit affair and skating will
were
presented with a violet and rose
Those eligible to attend the dance be from 10 to 12 o'clock. Professor Scene of Spur House Party
corsage and a box of Theta crested
To honor the freshman pledges, s tationery. Janice Wilson was in
are: Albert Hotchkin, Elmer Gru- and Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. Ecken
well, George Tibbits, Geraldine will chaperone the crowd. Harold Spurs are giving a house party at charge of the affair.
Whitworth, Donald H. Cooper, Ulna Dabroe is in charge of all arrange- Epworth Heights this week-end,
during which initiation of new
Rice, Margaret Swanson, Bill Law, ments.
J members will take place.
Lucme Titlow Beach Lodge to
Edward Olswang, Dick Link, Betty
Murbach is in charge of plans for Be Scene of Amphic Party
Martin, Winifred Champlin, Edith I{nights of Log Have
Informality will be the feature of
the pledges and initiation. Irma
Gustafson, Erno, Watts, H e 1 e n
th e party to be given by the AmphInformal
Dance
Tonight
Bloomquillt heads the eats commitYoung, Rolf Tuve, Robert Sconce,
ictyon Literary Society at Titlow
Einights of the Log will give their tee and she will be assisted by Elsie
Julius Gius, Milton~ Foren, Charles
Saturday evening,
Beach Lodge,
Guilford, Bonnie Reeder, Rex Weick, first social affair, an informal dance, Korpela and Katherine Gregg. Mrs. May 10, from 8:30 until 11:30.
Thelma Gander, Louise Van Arsdale, at the Roof Garden of the New Carl Hallen will chaperone the party.
Old games will be played, games
Freshman pledges are: Theta, El
Katherine Gregg, Katherine Doud, Masonic Temple tonight. It w111 also
which we played when we were kids.
Lois Bergey, Doris Haines, Bonney be a reunion with aluliJ.ni members. sie Korpela, Katherine Gregg; Gam Then there will be dancing. It will
Hardman, Mildred Eaken, Dorothy If it is successful, the alumni in• rna, Pearl Disher, Jean Whitworth ; be just a good time, mixer party of
Krogstad, Jeanne Whitworth, Helen formal will be made an annual af- Beta, Vesta Macomber, MJarjory Po the old-fashioned kind.
Linbeclt, Blanche Morgan, Evelyn fair. Those in charge are Jack Wor- well, Nuggett Bishop; Lambda Chi
Planning the affair are Hazel
Bjorkman, Nan Heinz, Olive Rees, den, Stanley Worden, Ross Mace Myrle Neyhart. Margaret Wheeler Betchart, Wilbur Goss, and Rex
and
Preston
Onstad.
Patrons
.
and
Jean
Michael,
and
Independent
Mary Garnett, Wilmot Ragsdale,
West. Speaking of the decorations,
Stanley Wardin, Esther Power, Mar- patronesses for the occasion will be Donna Farmer, Marian Langton Miss Betchart said, "We will atMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Battin,
Mr.
Evelyn
Bratrud.
garet Wheeler, Mrs. Beatrice Rumtempt to carry out the Amphictyon
If the weather is warm enough
ball, Charles Wright, Harold Gun- and Mrs. David L. Bryant and Mr.
yellow and green color scheme, usswimming will be enjoyed, and a
nette, Miles Thomas, Fay Nace, and Mrs. Edward Pirwitz.
ing the club banners, scotch broom,
Decorations wm carry out the beach supper is planned to close th e
Ralph Brear, Arthur Robbins, Jack
and greenery. We will not, however,
Logger motif.
session Sunday evening.
Holmes and Bruce Thomas.
set any definite idea. It might be
Lambdas to Honor Mothers
called "Collegiate Idea," "Forest"
May 13 Is Date Set
Lambda Sigma Chi members are Modern Inn to Be
or "Spring ' Ideas. Oall it what you
completing pT-~o for their annual Scene of Chi N u Dinner
For Chemistry Banquet
w11l."
To honor its ser,lor me.nbers, the · May lS is the new da.i.e set for
Mothet·'s Day te,. • be given next
... .~at 11 ttl<:: 1 c::vlace 110.,... jus&
Wednesday, May 14. Spring flowers Alpha Chi Nu fraternity will give the annual banquet of the Chem- oH the ballroom will be made into a
will be used in carrying out the day's an informal dinner at Modern Inn, istry Club at the Tacoma Hotel. Ac- cozy corner where dancers may rest
motif and a program of unusual Saturday evening, May 17th.
cording to Ross Oory, who is ar- and talk. The entire atmosphere will
Chester Rhodes Is chairman of the ranging the affair, 35 have made be homelike and Informal. All memcharm is being planned. Carol Hanbers and friends of Amphlctyon will
llOn is chairman of the arrangements committee arranging the details of reservations to date.
and has assisting her Ulna Rice, the affair.
Mr. C. E. Claughton, sales- join in a general good time for the
manager of the Air Reduction Sales evening.
Corporation of Seattle will be the
main speaker. He will speak on the Sigma Zets Make
subject "Making Liquid Air." He Plans for Beach Party
September 17.
A beach party is being planned by
plans to bring samples of liquid air
Y. W. C. A. Tea, Girl's Dormitory.
and will present several interesting Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity for
September 19.
Saturday evening, May 17. It has
experiments.
Lambda Sigma Chi, Supper, Beacon Beach Lodge.
not been decided where the affair
Dr.
H.
K.
Benson
of
the
University
September 20.
College of Chemistry will speak on will be held, but It w1ll probably be
Kappa Sigma Theta, Tea, Mrs. Hillis'.
the sub,ject "The Fixation of Ath- at a lake where swimming may be
Alpha Beta Upsllon, Tea, Mrs. E. c. Richards.
mospheric Nitrogen." John Gardner, enjoyed. Supper, games and water
Lambda Sigma Chi, Tea, Mrs. Janes'.
president of the club,· will introduce sports will occupy the evening.
September 21.
Those arranging the outing are John
the
speakers.
Delta Alpha Gamma, Tea, Elizabeth Little's.
Following the banquet, the annual Gardner and Harry Brown.
September 22.
election of officers wm be held.
Delta Alpha Gamma, Pirate Party, Vernabelle Smith's.

-
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REVIEW OF SOCIAL CALENDAR

Girls of the Alpha Beta Upsilon
kept Mother's day by giving a tea
Wednesday at the ~ern Inn. The
tem table was lovely in 11lacs and
yenlow tulips with lavendar tapers
tied with yellow tulle bows in t he
cemter, carrying out the sorority's
collars. The living rooms of the inn
ha'd the charm of spring flowers
in decoration. Mothers of the girls
we1re presented with lovely corsages
of pastel coloi·s.
!Mary Garnett was chairman of
the tea and was assisted by Margan·et Lammers, Florence Newfield
and Lorraine Arthur. In the group
of mothers present were Mesdames
Bishop, Boyd, McM1Ilan, Veatch,
O'<Donnor, Link, Brown, Gustafsen,
Sclhumaker, Wakefield, Garnett, Poweill, Bloomfield, Matthews, Nuttal
a nld Heath.

Mlllsic Is Theme
Off YW Meeting Tuesday
"'Beauty in music" was the theme
of theY. W. C. A. meeting, Tuesday
morning. Several members presented
their favorite musical selections.
Helen Wilcox sang "Overtones," by
Raschbach, accompanied by W'anda
O'Fiyng. Frances Spencer chose as
her favorite selection, "Crossing the
Bar," the old hymn with words by
Tennyson and music by Joseph Barnaby. She first read the poem, then
played the music as a piano solo.
Gwen Leggee, accompanied by Janice Wilson, sang "By the Water of
the Minnetonka" by Lieurance. A
lively Irish number was played as a
plano solo by Margery Gardner. The
final musical number was sung by
Olive Bartlett, who chose the chorus
C' h • ·•· ' " sonf!, "Montana." She
wa.s accompanied by Frances Spencer.
The cake sale which was to have
been held last Saturday, is postponed until May 30, when each member
will be required to either bring a
cake or pay fifty cents.
"Interesting Characters of History" wm be the topic of a talk to be
given by a surpl'ise speaker, a new
member of the faculty, at next
week's meeting.
The meeting was adjourned with
the singing of the school songs.
The dramatic department wishes
to publicly thank Van McKenney for his invaluable help in
the purchase of the new curt~in.

EVANS
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LOUIE'S LUNCH
The Home of the

REAL GOOD HAMBERGERS
3804 NORTH 26TH

"STUDENT HEADQUARTERS"
For 2-Pant Suits and Furnishings
FIRST \VlTll THE LATEST
Meet your

Alpha Chi N u Pledges
September 24.
PROCTOR CLEANERS
Kelly and Martin
Altrurians Will Picnic
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Supper, Titlow Beach Lodge.
<Next door Paramount Theater>
Alpha
Chi
Nu
announces
at
this
September 25.
At Pt. Defiance Monday
· 3812 N. 26th St.
time the pledging of William MarKappa Sigma Theta, Dinner Party, Tacoma Country Olub.
_A picnic Is being planned by AI- tin and Wendell Kelly.
PHONE PROCTOR 145
October 11.
trurian Literary Society for its regPi Kappa Delta, Forensic Fraternity, Banquet, Modern Inn.
ular meeting hour, Monday evenOctober 25.
ing. Cars will leave t he school at
Delta Alpha Gamma, Informal, Elk's Temple.
7:30 for Point Defiance Park. All
Altrurian, Rush Banquet, Oyster Shell.
FINEST GRADUATION CORSAGES
those Intending to go are asked to
October 26.
sign up Friday. Margaret Cheney
Philomathean Literary Society, Hallowe'en Banquet, Modern Inn.
is in charge of arrangements.
Arranged to Look Right, Artistic and Correct
Amphictyon Literary Society, Banquet, Titlow Bench Lodge.
November 8.
MAKEUP MASJtS & WIGS
Kappa Sigtna Theta, Informal, The Firs.
HAYDEN ..WATSON, FLORISTS
November 9.
NEAL E. THOR"SEN
Delta Kappa Phi, Oountry Party, Edgewood Lodge.
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
November 15.
and Dress Suits for Rent
PHONE MAIN 300
Lambda Sigma Ohl and Sigma Mu Ohi, Pledge Party, Titlow Beach
1001 Pacific Ave.
924% Broadway
Main 3111
Lodge.
Sigma Mu Ohi
~-----------------------~
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Pledge Party, Ohop Bob.
November 20.
Have you thought of the
Delta Alpha Gamma, Tea, Lois Messinger's.
November 24.
SENIORS!
SOPRANI PIANO ACCORDION?
Delta Alpha Gamma, Party, DeKoven Inn.
November 27.
Why Not Exchange
Delta Alpha Gamma, Pledge Party, Beacon Beach Lodge.
December 7.
A complete band or orches't ra In one instrument
Pictu.res With Y ou1·
Alpha Chi Nu, Barn Party, Sunshine Gt·ange.
Twelve private lessons FREE with every Soprani
Delta Kappa Phi, Pledge Party, Modern Inn.
Friends?
Sigma Zeta Epsilon and Kappa Sigma Theta, Shaw Bldg. Pledge Party.
TACOMA MUSIC COMPANY
Kappa Sigma Theta,
917 COMMERCE ST.
You can slill order your
Delta Pi Omicron, Informal, Lakeside Club.
December 7 and 8.
pictures at the special
Alpha Beta Upsilon, House Party, McNearthney Home, Brown's Point.
December 12.
rate of
Christian Service Club, Dinner, Epworth Methodist Church.
$5.00 a dozen
December 13.
Altrurian Literary Society, Hard Times Party.
Kappa Sigma Theta, Dinner Party (formal), Crystal Ballrom, Winthrop Hotel.
January 9.
Chrjstian Service Club, Dinner, First Evangelical Ohurch.
January 10.
Delta Pi Omicron, Pledge Party, Show Building.
MAIN 4493
304 Townsend Building
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Informal, Oyster Shell.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, Informal, Tacoma Hotel.
(Continued on Page 3l
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ooatsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. F . J. LePenske, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. ~atthews, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Poole and Mr. and Mrs.
Beta Formal Is Smart Affair Herbert Cochran.
The committee in charge of the
At Winthrop; Gamma•s
affair consisted of Geraldine WhitHold Informal
worth, Muriel Bohn and Helen BrenThe past week-end was one of ton.
Guests were: Richard Poole, Romuch gayety for sorority and fraternity men of the college. On Satur- bert Young, William Cody, Carlton
day evening two very smart parties Wood, Miles Thomas, Wilmot Ragstook place, the Alpha Beta Upsilon dale, Franklin Manning, Proctor
spring formal and the Delta Alpha Layton, Harland Cowen, Floyd Somers, David Noonan, Winman WilGamma informal.
liams, Alfred Van Trojan, Dave FerThe Crystal ballroom of the Win- guson, Delmar Soldin, Jack Shaw,
throp Hotel was the scene of the Sam Learned, Marshall Christey,
Alpha Beta Upsilon formal dance. Edward Rich, Charles Cartwl'ight,
It was very smart in detail, using Claude Reeder, George Osgood, WI!a garden setting in all its loveli.
fl
bur Goss, Sherman Huffine, James
ness with sprmg owers. A rock
wall covered with vines and flowers I Skewls, Arthur Poole, Van Spencer
McKenney, Louis Bankhead and
and a gr illed gat e screened the or- Roy Norman.
chestra. To complete the garden idea
there was a lovely pergola covered
with flowers, a garden swing and Cosmopolitans Enjoy
wicker furniture. Favors were golf Novel Dinner and Program
pencils with rosebuds given as bouA novel dinner and interesting
tonieres to the men.
program was en.Joyed by members o!
t he Cosmopolitan Club Monday
In the receiving line were Miss evening at the Tacoma Community
Lucille Veath, president of the so- House. The banquet is an annual
rorlty, looking very charming in affair of the club.
A Filipino idea was carl'ied out in
flowered net over white satin. Her
corsage was of pastel colors. Mrs. the dinner menu and the program.
Frank Rumball, the past president, Juansito Campos arranged the banwore a formal frock of black crepe quet details, while Ambrosio Patacand her corsage in contrast was of sil planned the program which conwhite roses, lilies of the valley and sisted of orchestra selections, an
ferns. Mrs. A. R. Tisdale, the other address on "The Ph111ppines Today"
membet of the line, wore rose crepe by L. Dagang, piano solos by Frances
and her corsage of roses harmonized Spencer, guitar duets by c. Garmenwlth her gown.
ta and L. Cast ra, and an address by
The committee in charge was Do- Dean Allan c. Lemon who was the
rls Wakefield, chairman, Tommie guest of honor.
Scrimshire, Mt·s. Beatrice Rumball
and J ean Mudgett.
Bonita Reeder to
Guests were Wiiliam Elli{!on, Ar· Head Philomatheans
thur Weber, Richmond Race, Alfred
Officers for next semester were
Buckner, Ralph To~efson, Bruce elected at the meeting of PhiloJohnson, Patrick
Matson, John mathean Literary Society last MonGynn, Lynn Lougheed, Emlyn Tho- day evening. Winning candidates
mas, Edward Veat ch, Vernon Me- were president , Bonita Reeder; vice
Artor, Chester Rhoades, Keith Reed, president, Olive Bartlett; secretary,
John Gardner, Frank Rumball, J ack Charles Jerauld, treasurer, Frances
Springer, Robert
McKay, Victor .Spencer.
Ranta, Donald Cooper, Fred Renschler, Donald Shotwell, William JohnDelta l{appas Make
son and Harry Brown.
Plans
for Stag Party
An old-fashioned garden was the
Plans are being made by the Delta
idea carried out by girls of the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity for a. stag
Alpha Gamma sorority at their in- house party at Fox Island, May 17.
formal at the Tacoma Country club.
Lllacll, dogwood blossoms and tulips
were used in the decorations of the Sigma Mn Chi
Rod Menzies
drawing room and a flowered lattice Pledges
Sigma Mu Chi fratet•nity anserved as a screen before the or- nounces the pledging of Roderick
chestl·a. As a feature of the evening Menzies.
Miss Caroline Meyring and Miss Marian Paul gave an old-time dance
Bungalow Radio Shop
in costume which was particularly
M. E. McCulloch
charming. During the supper hour
Expert
Radio Servicing
guests were seated at little tables
Prices Right Work Gua.ra.nteed
centered in old-fashioned bouquets.
Main 1496
607 So. Pine
Patrons and patronesses included

SORORITIES HAVE
TWO GAY PARTIES

Co

Friend::~

at

PORTER-CUMMINGS CO.
IN OUR NEW STORE

93H PACIFIC AVENUE
Owned and operated by Tacoma men

An
Important Group
of

DRESSES

Our dress section has a reputation to
maintain .. . a reputation for style that
cannot be disputed .. . a reputation for
value that has seldom been rivaled.
This grouping reflects new credit for
Chaffee's. The fashions duplicate higherpriced models. 'l'he materials and workmanship are far better than the price
would suggest.

Chaflje~
"Corre~pparel for\\bmen"

ll36 Broadway

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Tatman's Music House
Sixth Avenue
Headquarters for Radios

Color Problem Looming Big Again ; MEN'S STYLES Colorful Array for Summer Wear
ARE DISCUSSED
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
Will Co-Eds Be Fussy With Old Sol? Informality 'fo Be Keynote Wide Straw Brims to Be Popular

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Of Masculine Attire

~~~~;:;:;:;=i::=:::==:::;;;:===i;:=:ii~=~

By Julius Gius.

S. B. COGSHALL
TilE GROCER

Phone Proctor 442
No. 26th & Proctor Sts.

·-··-··--·-...,-~--~·-·~-·"-··----·+

JACK'S GRIDDLE
The most of the best for the least

To Lan o1· noL Lo tan-that is t he
buming question.
Just when old Sol starts shining
around Lhe bend, co-eds go into
deep thought on whether iL is better
Lo keep that peaches and cream
complexion or Lo allow Lhe sun's rays
to add a biL of color to miladys soft

------------------G. J. FLANAGAN.
Quality Shoe Rebuilding
You can't be up on your toes when
you're down a.t the heels!

HAMBURGER lOc

913 Commerce St.
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Rend Your

MOTHER'S
DAY
Greetings With

Ji'LOWERS
What finer Ll'ibute could you
pay your Mother. the noblest
or all beings, than by sending
your Greetings w!Lh a beautiful box of F lowers.

skin.
And each co -ed must decide fot·
herself before the beach season gets
under way.
Style bulletins from New York
announce that the tan won't be so
popular this season among society
women. But say what they will, these
bulletins will never make C. P. S. coeds believe that a tan isn't appropriate for summer months.
Some girls, of course, believe the
subject a bit daring, and declined to
comment (pure souls). Here is some
testimony which your reporter gained on the subject:
Evelyn Bjorkman, Queen of Lhe
May: "You won't find me out on the
beach trying to get a tan, but if the
sun burns a little when I'm swim-·
ming, that's 0. K. with me. Any objections?"
Lillian Boyd, secretary associated
students: ''I always liked La.ns. and
suppose I always will. lf I can't get
a tan on the beach, I'll get it pick ing
berries, by gosh!"
Thelma Gander, assistant general
manager and treasm·er: "Will I get
tanned th is summer? Say, my coat
of tan is gonna be so thick you'll be
able to scrape it off w!Lh a knife."
Dorothy Krogsted: "If I live on the
beach, and the sun shines, how can
I help but get a tan?"
Jane Porter: ''I come from Chimacum, and everybody In Chimacum
gets tanned in the summer time. I
can remember way back when my
father once tanned me In tile woodshed." (Jane got mixed up on her
dates.>

. .. .

Flowers are so inexpensive,
yet they carry such a world of
esteem and affection.

FLOWER SHOP
2nd and St. Helens Avenue
rin Masonic Builclingl
Phone Br. 1429

Now pass on what Lhe fas hion exper ts say.
For the past sea:;on, tans have
been in high fashion; this year they
are merely going to be popular.
You see, those folk who have their
pictures in the Vogue and Harper's
Bazaar won't be getting tanned this
year. But if you desire your picture
just as a "bathing beauty" in a rotogravure section, a good old-fashioned
tan wlJJ go over big.
Bright colors on the beach will be
out th is season. however. Which
means that those of you who wish
to tan must do so very Inconspicuously.

By Ruth Oarter
The smart co-ed has a colorful arAnd hats! Great flapping brims of
ray of gowns from which to choose horsehair straw, which complete the
her summer outfit. There are sleeve- frilly costumes-tams for motoring
less crepe and shantung dresses for -and little hats with ~iny brims
tennis and th e latter fabric is also to top off the ensemble.
chic in two-piece suits for sportsWhite is the predominating color
wear.
but yellow and orchid will also be
In afternoon frocks, print chi!- worn. I. Block, manager of the Lufon holds prestige. Flowing gowns cllle shops at 1130 Broadway, 211
wit,h flares and frllls satisfying the 11th and 907 Broadway says, "The
most frivolous of feminine notions, brim wlll be popular this summer
lend a colorful note to any garden and all the hats wlll be in high
party.
colors. This might be called the
Dainty print crepe dresses and most "dressy" season we have seen
silk ensembles will be popular this for almost seven years." Now that
summer as will silk-knitted jacket long dresses are the fashion, hats
suits. Mrs. M. Weimer, buyer · for are becoming more feminine. So
S. A. Andrews and Company at 932 the chic co-ed has a colorful sumBroadway predicts a new note in mer of frocks and hats ahead of her.
coats both in velvet and silk. Polo
coats will a lso have a definite place ,_,_,_,_,_.._,_,_,_.,_,_,

The latest style releases for men
from the College of Puget Sound
seem to indicate LhaL Informality
will be the keynote !or men's attire
and conduct this spring. Editors in
parLicular ·will be found flaunting
that rackish hangdog expressionunshaved and with ll"d, worried
eyes.
Corduroy trousers either with or
without cuffs, with or without suspenders, will continue their popularlty. One of the most rece~t innovatlon is the h igh wa1stband which
serves as a belt and in some cases as
a vest also. The color wlll be var!able, growing darker ttl1cl darker as
the season continues. Low oxfords
will be worn as usual. And as In past
years one shoe will be worn on each
foot. According to advance notices
it is hinted that Lhe l<'ft shoe is to
be worn on the left foot, and the
right shoe is to be worn on the foot
that's left.
Shirts are to be In vogue again.
The bottons will of course be In front
and not in the rear, because of the
overcrowded existence on the pan
of most students.
Golf knickers are ptmnisslble this
season, although from present indications the wearers w.ll find It advisable and necessary Lo change their
stride, for these garmsnts will be
baggier than ever, experts say; and it
will be necessary for the wearer to
take two steps to catch up with his
trousers. Another angle of Lhe problem is chance wihd storms, for it
will be impossible to drive right in
the teeth of a good breeze. When
going calling, therefore, It will be
advisable to visit some friend down
wind, or walt for :t change ot
weather.

in the co-ed's wardrobe. They are
in wh ite and all pastel colors.
The new dance frocks are of chiffon and lace, Mousselln de Sue and
Point de Sprit, and are worn with
short evening wraps.

CENTRAL BANK

THE PHEASANT, INC.
913 Broadway
LUNCHES-DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Sperka and Wo.rwick, Mgrs.

~

11{ HOSKINS 1SJ
GRILL

We Never

Close
~ 1017 Pacific

~
~ ~cclullsls

U

THE

~eminine
~ootwear

for

Graduation

lj't•aludng Whitt' Kicl:.;ldu
White Linen
White Buckskin

Pricell /rom $8.50

927 Broad way

In school

~nnual llluslr<~ling....

COMPaNY
T 4COMA

Some wear green
Others wear brown
They all make a bid
For the hottest in town.

PEOPLES STORE

Pacific at 1 llh

THE MEN'S SHOP •

N E v.J/
..

Yet I can't figure out
Or no can see
Just what use
Ca.n the 'spenders be.
So I'll listen to the boys
Of the campus sing
The suspenders song
"Hold everything!"
"Do you know that girl?"
Oh, just a nodding acquaintance.''
"What do you mean, nodding?"
"Nodding doing."

Helen Young, prominent in journalism, represented C. P. S. at the
Pacific Coast News Bureau Convention, May 3-4. at Berkeley, California.

SIXTH AVENUE MARI\ET
Fish and Poultry

Styled
for
Spring

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

~

~~~-t'I,H I~ I!
hoper fiDU IIXJilL

~to---SAY IT WITH

It's nol just the prict' ... it's the style
and quality at the price lhut m ake our
Clarcdon Suits and Topcoats the gn'tttes l
of values.

FLOWE~S

MOTHER"S DAY
MAY

liM

NAVY BLUE CLARENDON SUITS

IF MOTHER

Are a Specialty at $22.50

IS MILES AWAY
Let us Telegraph FlowcrH
th r ough a Bonded
Associa te

Extra Trouse,.s, $6.00

Flowers for all occasions

The Latest in Trousers, $4.95

TOREADOR CORDS

HINZ FLORIST
So. K and 7th St.

- First Floor, Peoples Store

MAIN 2655

March 22.

Lambda Sigma Chl. Spring Formal, Crystal Ballroom, Winthrop.
March 25.
Theta Alpl1a Phi, Honorary Dramatic Fratemlty, Dinner and Initiation, Modem Inn.
MariCh 29.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, Informal, Country Club.
Alpha Chi Nu, Spring Informal, Hotel Bonneville.
Aprlll 12.
Delta PI Omicron, Formal, Winthrop Hotel.
Apll'il 16
Lambda Sigma Chi, Formal Initiation of Honorary Members, Louise
Liddle's.
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Tea complimenting Sponsors, Modern Inn.
April 26.
DelLa Alpha Gamma, Mother's Tea., Esther Jean Mathie's, Day Island.
Kappa Sigma Theta, Spring Informal, DeKoven Inn.
Ma.y 2.
Lambda Sigma Chi, Informal, The Firs.
~lay 3.
Delta Alpha Gamma, Informal, Tacoma Countt·y Club.
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Spring Formal, Winthrop Hotel.

Collegiate SIDa:rtness
Is Mirrored in
ALL OUR SPORTS FROCKS

and
ENSEMBLES

$15.00 and $18.50
~: !~Marcell D:t.:ess~Sh.op
·

11th at Commerce
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Main 1508

Division and North I Street

ROBERTSBROTHERSFOODSTORE
Good wholesome food Is the key to good health. This store is
devoted to the servllce of the housewives.
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SOCIAL CAI.ENDAR-Continued

cSmart
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EVERYTHING FOR EDS AND CO-EDS
The Right Gifts for Graduation

Around the school
A bunch of guys
Wear hot 'spenders
An' hotter ties.

C. P. S. REPRESENTED
AT NEWS CONVENTION

Janu.ary 11.
Lambda Sigma Chi, Infor mal, Tacoma. Country Club.
Delta Alpha Gamma, W:lnter Formal, Broadmoor.
January 28, 29, and 30.
Lambda Sigma Chi, Annual Hause Party, Fox Island.
January 29.
Delta Kappa Phi. Theater Party, Rialto Theater.
January 30.
Sigma Mu Chi, Winter Informal, Broadmoor.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, Informal Skating Party, Winter Gardens.
February 22 and 23.
Kappa Slgma Theta, House Pauty, Fox Island.
Febru1ary 26.
Kappa Sigma Theta. Formal Initiation, Margaret Cheney's.
Alpha Beta Upsilon, Tea, Mrs. Allan C. Lemon's.
Delta Alpha Gamma. Tea, Jean Hart's.
February 29 and 30.
Sigma Mu Chi, House Party, Camp Seymour, Horsehead Bay.
Ma.rch 5
Alplla Beta Upsilon, Formal Initiation, Christ Church.
Mall'ch 7.
Delta PI Omicron, Forma.! Initiation, Ionic Room, Masonic Temple.
March 8.
Alpha BeLa Upsilon, Dinner Dance, Hotel Bonnevllle.
March 8 1md 9.
DelLa Alpha Gamma, House Party, Vashon Island.
Delta Kappa Phi, Spring Formal, Viking Room, Tacoma Hotel.
March 12.
Lambda Sigma Chi. Formal Initiation, Bonita Reeder's.
March 18.
Spurs, Bridge Supper, Y. W. C. A.
March 19.
Delta Alpha Gamma, Formal Initiation, First Congregational Church.
Sigma Mu Chi, Formal Initiation, Immanuel Presbyterian Chw·ch.
Kappa Sigma Theta, Patroness Tea, Mrs. Theodore Lynn's.
Delta Kappa Phi, Formal Initiation, Fraternity House.
Lambda Sigma Chi, Bridge Supper, Miss Winifred Longstreth's.

Jll

TIICOMII ENGRIMNG ~~~~

6th Ave. at Pine St.

'Spenders

~

THE COJ...I.EGE "HANG-OUT"
ICE CREAM

MAGAZINES

FRESH CANDIES

'l'OBACCOS

SOFT DRINKS

KODAit SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LIGHT LUNCHES
Comfortable Booths

Open Ull 1 :00 A. M.

BURPEE'S CONFECTIONERY

6th & Pine

At the ,Wlndmlll

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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NEWS BRIEFS OF 1929-30 SCHOOL YEAR AT PUGET SOUND
STUDENT LIFE
IS SUMMARIZED
Endowments, Athletic Field,
Book Store Among New
Features
Two endowment fund drives were
started last fall to meet the requirements of the Rockefeller Foundation, which wlll give the College of
Puget Sound $135,000 if the college
has raised $405,000 in the drive,
which will terminate on June 1, 1930.
The first drive will be for a new
religious education department with
a goal of $150,000, and $50,000 for
improvement in the physical education department of the college.
The second drive Is for additional
buildings on the campus, and a new
libt·ary.
E. L. Blaine was reelected chairman of the board of trustees for the
college. President Edward H. Todd
made several eastern trips during
the winter in connection with the
endowment drives, which are the
largest ever attempted by the school.
If they are successful, this institution will be a two million dollar college.

their green hats and the sophs tired A'fHLE'l'IC FIELD IS
BANQUET BROUGH'!'
ANNUAL . JUBILEE
PERFEC'l' WEA1.'HER
EVELYN BJORKMAN
of
wielding paddles.
CAMPUS DAY WORK
AIDS MAY FESTIVAL
ALI.. COLLEGE DANCE
ATTRAC'l'S MANY
GETS A.A. U. W.AWARD
The entire student body attended
the annual All College Banquet on
the evening of February 21. A program of good music and short talks
followed an excellent meal. The
Junior Class was awarded a fivepound box of candy for having the
best decorated table.

In the gym of the college, the annual gym jubilee was held on February 25. The girls tumbling team
gave an exhibition, and the K!appa
Sigma Theta sorority won the girls'
basketball cup. The feature of the
evening was the volley ball game between the faculty and the students.
The
gym was packed with students
After the dinner, the first all college dance in the history of C. P. s. and visitors for the evening.
was given. Its absolute success demanded more to follow, so that now ,GLEE AND ORA1.'0RY
it Is planned to have four all col- I
ARE ANNUAL EVENT
lege dances a year.
, Ambrosio Patacsll won the annual
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
[oratorical contest with "Lincoln as
TAl\.ES STATE 'l'OUR a True Leader" for his subject. He
·was awarded the $15 Burmeister
The Men's Glee Club of the Col- prize. The sophomore song, comlege of Puget sound toured Eastern posed by Marjorie Gardner, won first
washington November 15-26, under pl~ce among the victory songs subthe baton of Professor John Paul mltted.
Bennett. The group gave 18 concerts, consisting of instrumental C. P. S. DEBATE TRIP
numbers, solos and skits as well as
BRINGS VICTORIES
choruses. The home concert was
presented to a full house in Jones
To attend the Pi Kappa Delta
Hall, December 11. The season was convention in Wichita. Kansas, Sam
a success from every point of view. Crippen, Shigeo Tanabe, and Arthur

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9TI; Martin left Tacoma on March

IThey
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Seamons' FLOWER Shop
We have a large assortment uf

PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS FOR

Mothers Day - - May 11th
If your mother lives at a distance let us S('IHI her flowers

through om telegraph delivery service.
We SJ,ecialize in Bouquets-Baskets, Etc. for Commencement. .. Let us give you sug·gestions.

255 11th St.
Main 6297

9th & Broadway
Main4978

23.

returned April 17, after winning seven of 13 decisions, and participating in four non-decision
matche::;.

WOMEN DEBATERS
WIN ALL IN OREGON
Winning every debate, the women's debate squad toured Oregon
March 14-21. Many other contests
were entered by debaters of the
school with various Institutions
throughout the state. The majority
of these were won by the Loggers.

SUMMER FROCKS
$10 to $29.50
-Frocks with charm, frocks
with a "manner grand," frocks
with vivacious inclinations and
frocks in the sportive mood-·
all await your individual selections. Sheer and medium
weight sillt crepes in white,
eggshell and pastel shades, as
well as gay prints, with those
newer style details that fashion-wise Vacationists are seeking.

Perfect weather made the annual
May Day and Mother's Day festival
at the College of Puget Sound more
colorful this year than usual. Over
400 enjoyed the ceremonies and program on the afternoon of May 1. A
musical program was given in Jones
Hall, followed by the crowning or
Evelyn Bjorkman as Queen of the
DADS OF STUDEN1.'S
May, In the inner quadrangle. This
ORGANIZE IN CLUB was followed by tumbling acts, May- CAMPUS BOOI\.STORE
OPENED IN JANUARY
pole dance, and refreshments.
Annual Dad's Night was held on
In response to a popular demand, a
November 30. Students and their l<'RESHMAN CLASS
college bookstore was opened on the
fathers saw the Loggers beat Linfield College in one of the last footSETS NEW RECORD campus at the beginning of t he
spring semester. This marked an
ball games of the year, and then
A freshman group of 284 studen ts advancement for the college. The
attended a banquet and program
swelled the College of Puget Sound store handles textbooks, an old book
given at the college.
enrollment to 586 last September. cxuhang·e, supplies of all ldnds, etc.
Tllis number is the largest enroll- Mrs. David L. Bryant is in charge
NEW RULES MADE
ment in the history of the school,
FOR ENTRANCE, CUTS and combined with the night class- of the shop.
Entrance requirements to the Col- e~; makes a total near t11e thousand
lege of Puget Sound were raised this mark. Already C. P. S. is the third
year by several changes in the high largest Institution in the state, being
school credits needed to emoll as a surpassed only by the state univercollege student. Now, 12 tmlts of sity and the state college.
accredited high school work are
necessary to enter C. P. S. The requirements are similar to those of
the University of Washington, but
more specific.
A new method of handling absences from class was instituted at
the beginning or the spring semcstet·. No excuse will be accepted.
Each student will be allowed twice
as many cuts in a class as the number of hours it meets each week.
Thus a student may take six cuts In
a three hom· subject, but the seventh
absence automatically drops him
from the class.

$18 and $29.50
- Wherever you go you will be seeing these smarter C:oat.s of splendidly tailored tweeds or dressy wool crepes and broadcloth. Longer
lines and the slim, high waisted silhouette, enlivened by a flirtatious cape or unusual collar are distinguishing features.

IMPORTANT VACATION TOGGERY
- Knitted Suits for all-summer wear, are priced $10 and $18.
-Sweaters with a decided leaning toward active sports, $1.95 to
$8.95.

- Skirts wtill pleats or flares and neat yoke tops, priced $5.95
- Jantzen Swim Suits for those splashy days just ahead, $5.50 and
$6.
-Fi~;her's

Third Floor

Bring Us
Your
Printing P1·oblems

Jt'ROSH-SOPH BATTLE
SHAKES 'l'RADI'riON
When L11e Freshman Class entered c. P. s. last September and
found thaL they almost ou tnumber ed
the combined sophomores, juniors
and seniors, they made deliberate
preparations for running· the campus: and t hey succeeded-almos~.
The college district was the field of
several midnight battles with firehoses, aged eggs, melons, tomatoes
a nd other "squashables" before the
Irosh decided to continue wearing

REMT A. BUS
for Gle~ Club, Athletic
and Special Trips
T.A.COW.A.. BUS' COWP.A.MY
Wain 2431

Yellow!Cabs -

~.AIM 43 ·~~~
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Featuring the double quartet, solos
and a playette, the Women's Glee
Club presented their annual concert in Jones Hall, March 28. Mrs.
David L. Soltau Is the leader of
the gToup. The chorus numbers were
particularly good.

A capacity house saw the best
all college play ever presented
in Jones Hall on April 25. "So This
is London" was the play given, and
it was directed by Professor G. S.
Holcomb. All seats were reserved
in advance. A new curtain, and a
number of new stage sets were
bought and made for the play.

MIXED CHORUS IS ·
NEW ORG'ANIZATION
Under the baton of Professor John·
Paul Bennett a new musical organization was formed this spring. A
mixed chorus of 48 voices will present a concert In Seattle May 18,
and in Jones Hall on May 24. This
latest feaiure of the music department h as an entire program of
semi-classic and sacred music.

GRANT CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF A. S.C. P. S.

A l'istocrat.~
at

Populm·
P1·ices!

Graduation Days are Critical
Days!
We Fit You
Regulars
Rlims
Stoots
Shorts

Many a {'ritica] eyc wilJ lJe
directed toward your allire
before, cluring aJHl aftet·
Graduation. The cut of your
clothe:s, the model, style,
color and fit-if all of these
ar·c not as they ~Should beweB, you'll he "out oJ the
pkttn·e," that's all.
3

Alterations
Free

Succeeding Charles Anderson,
Louis Grant was elected president
of the student body March 13. Other
officers elected are as follows: Dorothy Raleigh, vice president; Lillian
Boyd, secretar y; Carl Eshelman,
Harry Brown and Julius Gius, class
representatives to the Central
Board; Bruce Thomas, editor of The
Trail; Olive Rees, edltot· of The
Tamanawas; Milton Foren, business
manager of The Trail; Charles
W,right, business manager of The
Tamanawas; Marie Helmer, music
manager; Betty Mart in, manager of
women's athletics; Georgia Johnson,
debate manager; Morris Summers,
dramatic manager; Miles Thomas,
yell king.

. . . .,..~ e are eternally on the alert in keeping abreast with every
whim and faney of fashion. Thousands of fresh, new garments arc shipJ>Cd by fastest express EVERY WEEK from
our modern shop in New York to each store in our great
chain extending· throug-hout the United States.
'J'his modern system of merchandising g·ives you this double
assurance-the modes of the movement and the comforting
knowledge that YOUR Spring Suit will not be seen on the
back of every "1'om, Dick and Hany" you meet.

TRAIL SCORED HIGH
BY N. S. P. A. RATING

NEW COATS

Posthole Week was a novel !novation 011 the Puget Souud campus
this spring. In preparation for the
fence around the athletic field, over
250 postholes were dug by the students during the week of March 1721. Prizes were offered to the organization which dug its allotment
of holes in the shortest time. By
the middle of the week, all of the
work was completed.
On Campus Day, May 3, all the
students, working in well organized
squads, spent the day improving
the campus. The fence was constructed, pat·ldng space was cleared,
the roads were improved and flower
beds were planted. Lunch was
served to the students, and In the
evening the second all college dance
was held.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
GIVES HOME CONCERT

"SO THIS IS LONDON"
BEST COLLEGE PLAY

Notes for c ·ollegiates

When the bag rush was staged
on October 3, so many of the sophomore huskies had been kidnapped
on the night before, that the yearlings were easy victors. The sophs
retaliated, though, by pulling the
freshman tug of war team through
the stream of a fire hose on Campus
Day. And so closed another year
of traditional hostllity, egad!

The first annual award of $100
by the American Association of University Women to a senior woman
of the College of Puget Sound was
given to Evelyn Bjorkman. Evelyn
was chosen as t he best all round
woman in the Senior Class. The
award was made in February.

We INVI1.'E y ou to see the windows of our big, model'n store.
There yo u will see the .latest styles and colorings. You'Jl
actually be astonis hed at the purchase you can make for

The Puget Sound Trail received
first class honor rating by The National Scholastic Press Association
this spring, scoring 910 out of a possible 1000 points. Albert Hotchklns,
Jr. was the editor of the paper last
fall. Bruce Thomas is the present
editor.

KVI RADIO PROGRAMS
ADVERTISE LOGGERS
Beginning January 29, weekly programs were given over station KVI
to advertise the college. The entertainment consisted of music and
talks given by the students and faculty of the school. Professor A. W.
Matthews was In charge of the programs.

Don't Fail to See These Values---Our Windows Are the Style
Show of the Town

928 PACIFIC AV·ENUE

18 Years in Tacoma

Opp.osite Tenth Street
•••••••••••••••••••••

Open Until 8 P. M. Saturdays

THE PUOET SOUND TRAIL

Popular Co-Ed Spring Fashions
Commencement
Alumni Reunion
. Are Discussed in Detail
Comes June 14
Plans Underway

PAGE PIVli: _

TWO POEMS
JOURNAL
Today I lay in clean blue grass
High on the sun-washed bank.
With squinting eye I set my glass
To see the full-winged squadrons pass;
I heard brave noises, curse and clank,
As the cloud-ships came in shining rank.

"Say it with Flowers"

ACME

On Saturday, June 14, the Alumni
without fur, and depending solely
By Erna. Watts.
"Whoopee! We're going to Europe! on its clever cut for its distinction. Association wm gather at the coldanced Sally, the fiery-haired flap- A tailored black hat of bangkok lege for its annual reunion. BeginFLORIST SHOP
of the moat interesting In the his- per.
straw, and a black, white, and oran- ning with the Alumni Chapel at
tory of the college. The graduating
Designers, Decorators
"Yes, and now what:U we wear?" ge silk scarf completed the en- 11:00 an Interesting program 1s
planned for the day.
class is the largest to be graduated lazily Inquired Kay, the sleek, black- semble.
Suits, suits and more suits l That's
from this institution and President haired one, who fairly radiated digAt 12:00 the Color Post ceremony
Today I ran into a. squall
6th and Pine St.
what one needs for sports, street, will take place. This is one of the
That came up from the sea..
Edward H. Todd is building up a nity.
Main
1323
Tacoma
I found a high transparent wall,
"Shopping's half the fun of or travel. They may be had In two- traditions of Puget Sound, and has
series of events that wm commemtone
jerseyes,
cove1·t
cloth
and
a
as
its
purpose
the
admission
of
the
A wind became my prison-hall.
going," put In Janet or blue-eyed,
orate the occasion worthily.
I beat my breast but could not flee.
old gold beauty, in her shy and number of attractive tweed weaves. seniors into the Alumni Association.
On Friday, June 13, the President's dainty way.
Each girl bought two, one knit, and "Class 1·eunions will take place in
There was a calm, and I was free.
SOLID LEATHER SHOES FOR
reception will take place at Jones
A Trail reporter followed the girls one cloth, with as many harmoniz- the afternoon, together with QuadLESS-We Feature
Hall. The Faculty Women's Club
ing
blouses
as
she
felt
she
could
rant
reunions.
It
is
planned
that
Today
I
think
of
Tocking
seas,
i.jl in charge, and will present some into Frank M. Skinner's; after all, afford.
each clo.s shall invite the past
Of uncomplacent skies,
»i~~n
everyone wants to be smart this
of the pupils of the Conservatory
classes that are joint holders of their
Sweaters and Blouses, Too
Of frothing rivers, creaking trees,
summet·, Europe Ol' not!
JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE
of Music. The seniors will attend
The new blouses and sweaters by side of the color post, and graduateljl
Of storms, and grave calamities.
Main 199
2714 6th Ave.
Came a. quarter of two, and found
in their caps and gowns.
the way, deserve honorable mention. are expected from as far back as the
0 God l the very gulls do rise
the girls admiring Sally 1n a natty
Through the speaker has not been
Sleeved or sleeveless, perhaps with class of '94.
To mock me with their raucous cries.
selected for the Baccalaureate Ad- little travel coat of warm brown tiny capelets; shirrings In unusual
In
the
evening
a
banquet
will
be
tweed, before a full-length mirror
dress on Sunday, June 15, Prest- In the Salon de Skinner. The red places, pleats, jabots, and new neck- held at Epworth Church, beglnnlng
Today I came into a wood
Where trees are ages old.
dent Todd announces that a me- f
ll
t ff th b 1 ht tit!
lines are features of the blouses, with an informal reception at 5:30.
moria! tablet to Albert Sutton, who 'i ~x h~~ ~ra: a~d th: j~:nt lit: while the sweaters are mostly in There will be a brief business sesA blighted sapling where I stood
designed the buildings and laid out b
f It ' tch d h
Y Th futuristic patterns of very fine light- sion at the banquet table, followed
Wept and said, "What is the good
rown e rna e
er eyes.
e
the future plans of our campus, will new hi her waistline was belted to weight yarns, In two-tone pastel by a program of music and toasts
Of living so? I'll rather fold
be dedicated at that time. Mr. SuLton
g
shades.
Cardigans are much in and an address by Dr. Charles Mac
My leaves, for there's no pain in mold."
was responsible for the selection of emphasize her slenderness, and the I vogue, of t ransparent weaves i n Caughey of Mason M. E. Church.
the Gothic style of architecture for coat was not more than three or , plain pastels. With them are worn Esther Cotter is chairman of the
REALIST
the college buildings, and his plans four inches longer than the sport pleated skirts of wool or heavy silk committee in charge.
Slender poplars grouped by threes
coat of last season. The girls were
tor Jones Hall have received wide enthusiastic. "That's the coat for crepe to be worn, with either tuck-In
Leaned agaln~t the sunset breeze.
At this meeting the Alumni AssoSally all right!" "rll take it," she or over-blouses. Box pleats have re- ciation must elect 5 members of the
commendation.
The All-College Chorus wlll furid
turned to their former style of right board of dil·ectors and one member
"How gracefully they bend," said she.
nish the music tor the Baccalaw·eate sa ·
side up instead of Inverted. With of the board of trustees. The re"Like lovely duchesses at tea."
service.
Lllllan found a blue and white a bright jersey scarf, and a match- tiring directors are Miss Cotter, Mrs.
mixture
tweed, without fur, which ing wooley beret, they constitute Julia Hallen, Allison Wetmore, VIcEarlier In the day the YMCA and
"Queer," he thought, "what women see.
the saleslady told her was quite cor- clever and attractive ensembles.
tor Hedburg and R. L. Sprague.
They are not duchesses to me.
YWCA will hold their annual sun- rect. To take It's place she chose
For warm weather and tennis the Rev. J. F. Long is the ret1r1ng
rise breakfast at Point Defiance a clevet· blue and white silk scarf,
girls chose little semi-tailored sleeve- trustee.
Park.
"They stagger in the evening heat
very new because it was not quite less dresses of flat crepe, silk pique
Dr. Clarence T. Wilson will deLike drunken sailors In the street."
so long as those shown last 19eason.
-O.C.G.
liver the Commencement address' To top it off, she found a service- or shantung in newer shades of yel- are among them, however, some very
clever matet1als such as embroiderat 10:00 on Monday morning, June able felt in the familiar vagabond low, green and pink-orchids.
for service until that time. The main
Nothing is so practical as a fine ed linens, tapestries, and novelty
16. Dr. WUson is a. nationally known style, of matching blue, which reprint
on
a
dark
silk
background.
pl'ints
which
lend
a
festive
touch
to
floo1· will be composed of offices and
figure and as head of the Board of vealed just enough of her blondOften one sees it in the newer sl1k the summer costume.
studios, while the upper floor will be
Temperance and Public Morals of brown hair.
Every summer a new warm
divided Into class and practice rooms.
suits. The suits may be plain with
the Methodist Episcopal Church has
Colors Feature
At present the Music faculty is
attained a place of wide respect and
Janet had declared she could print blouse and jacket lining, or weather wrap makes its appearance. New Location to House Device-versa.
There
is
a
tendency
in
This
year
It
will
be
the
all-over
emcomposed
of: the head of the dehonor. As part of the service the never wear any of the lavender
partments Activities Next partment, John Paul Bennett, Pro- your roommate wU1 be wan~
lng to borrow them for lm•
awards and prizes of the past year shades, but she swiftly changed her the higher prices dresses, to show broidered cotton or linen coats.
Year
fessor of Voice; Allee B McClelland, portant Saturdaya and &n1
wlll be presented.
mind when she discovered the sport larger and more striking figures, but Skinner's are ame+1g the first to
other "date" time I You can't
pure floral designs are not so good show these, and they are sure to
In the evening the Fraternities coat of her dreams-of a lavender
Plans are now under day concern- Assistant Professor of Musical The- help "registering" aartorially,
ory and teacher of piano and pipe
and Sororities will hold their annual and white woolen mixture with a for this type of frock. The roses and prove Interesting for wear over suming a successful orchestra for ·the organ; Grace B. Soltau, teacher of pt least, if you are in the
reunion banquets.
pure white fox collar. And added to daisies of last year have been con- mer !rocks, at the beach etc.
habit of wearing J, C. Peu,..
ventionalized Into not much more
White coats have already arrived following semester. A fund Is being piano and melody systems; Ruth Dey's smart elothe1l If you're
that, a pert little lavender and than geometric patches. Dots! Dots! and are even more pleasing than collected which will provide lnstru- Rengstorff, teacher of violin. An inDot . , • come In and see
:~------------------------------------white wooley beret. Janet began to from pin dots to coin-dots will they last year, for they are made of
Eat with NELS
them , • , and if you are.
I
ments for the future orchestra. crease in the music school's enrollwonder why she bad ever avoided be worn. And as to length, eight lovely new weaves;
come and aee the new thlnp,
A SNACK OR A MEAL
homespun,
ment
above
that
of
this
year
wlll
Talent seems plentiful and Professor
~ayl
24-HOUR SERVICE
the color.
inches below the knee Is standard, basket-weaves, and fine flannels.
necessitate a corresponding increase
Hamburgers a Specialty
~ Kay participated in sports, and
varying of course with one's height. To carry with them are bags of Bennett is confident that the col- in the department's faculty.
for this t•eason chose "spectator
NEL'S HAM-BONE
Hats Will Have Brims
white washable kidskin that can be lege wlll soon have an excellent The conservatory has recentiy purl 6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452
sports" clothes. Her coat was of a
group of musicians. The Professor chased two new pianos and more inWith these frocks are worn the cleaned with a damp cloth.
'------------------------------------~ black and white granite mixture, better coats of covert and broad- It was a struggle to resist buying plans to organize an orchestra which struments will be bought in the very
cloth. When fur 1s used (and fur. lots and lots of jewelry. New for will be capable of furnishing accom- near future.
1114 BROADWAY
especially the longer-haired varle, evening are the strands of small paniment to an opera, and as soon
ties Is falling out of favor), lapin crystals i•' fql'" or flvP different as this excellence Is attained the
is most often seen. Broadtan ranks contrasting colors. If one may speak opera will be presented.
next in importance. Some thought- of beads as versatile,that is surely The present enrollment of the
ful designer originated the helpful what they wm combine with any music department Is 130, an increase
TWO~TONE, SOLID LEATHER
idea of setting the fur collar off a number of colors. Of course plain or of 60 % over last year.
OXFORDS
The past accomplishment of the
little way from the neck so as not tinted pearls and crystals at·e al$5.00
glee
club
is
a
good
sample
of
what
to come in contact with the hat ways good, but this season they are
INSPECT OUR NEW
brim. The better coats show fur-edg~ combined with stunning effect. Professor Bennett can tw·n out. The
SHOE DEPARTMENT
ed and plain capes, In ones, twos, Skinner's Is showing tiny, tiny mens glee club recently sang over the
and threes, very 11mited side flares, pearls combined with larger colored Northwest Broadcasting circuit to an
audience estimated at 250,000. A
novel tucklngs and higher belts. crystals for evening.
Many, however, are beltless.
Sport jewelry is more Interesting chorus of 45 voices plans to put on
Pirate blue is the outstanding than ever. One of the cleverest num- a home concert Including only
11th & Pacific
color sensation, and It is becoming bers was a choker length necklace chorus singing, shortly. The same
SUNDAY, MAY liTH
to most types, being darker than of tiny marble blocks with colored program will also be presented In
copen, lighter than navy, and with veining. Another was a very long Seattle.
A plan is now being considered for
a suggestion of brightness. For those string of alternate oblong and round
who cannot wem· it or Imagine that wooden beads In bright orange. Jade the presentation next year of Hanthey can't there are new springtime green is noticeable. Fantastic shapes del's "Messiah" with a chorus of 200
shades of green and beige, besides, and colors are fascinating, and there or more voices. Any student in the
of cow·se, the conventional black.
is a string to match every concelv- college will be admitted to this organization without any prerequisites
Milllnery conforms to the new able costume.
silhouette with a return to brims, Illusion Is the shade for hosiery! whatsoever.
NEW IDEAS-NEW WEAVES
bows and even flowers. The little What is It? Well, It Isn't tan, it One of the prominent voice pupils
Wll..L EXPRESS THE THOUGHT THE DAY off-the-face models of last season isn't pink, it's a lovely combination of Professor Bennett, Miss Evelyn
in
are st111 shown, for there are those of them all, and harmonizes with Bratrud, won first place In the AtSYMBOLIZES-PLANTS, BASKETS
who will wear no other hat. Women everything.
The French heel Is water Kent contest, Wednesday,
PLUS 6 FLANNEL and LINEN
have grown accustomed to putting running a short lead on the twin- April ~o. over KMO. She sang
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS
KNICKERS
on their hats and gorgettlng they point or single point slipper heel Wednesday night, May 7th, in dishave them on. Of course the new and picot tops are nice. Interesting trict competition, and If taking first
-frombrims are constant reminders, and lisles with novelty clocks are being place she will go to Spokane where
as yet women seem a. trifle reluctant shown with the sport suits.
state tryouts are to be held.
to adopt them, but those who know,
All of these things our girl traDue to the inconvenient present
SMART SLEEVELESS SWEATERS TOO
•
predict that they will soon come to vellers bought and wondered where location of the college Music ConIt, and like it. Straw, llmp, stiff, they were going to pack them when servatory In the gymnasium, the delacy, plain, natural, tinted, large suddenly they remembered that partment wlll be moved into the
and small, there are straws for most Important of frocks, the for- present womens' dormitory, and the
every occasion and every type. One mal. Said Mr. Skinner's, "I can truly dorm wlll temporarily cease to exist.
of the most common mlllinery blun- say that chiffon wlll be the best Remodeling of the building will fit
ders which will doubtless be made for summer evening wear."
it for musical purposes.
this summer is for a woman who Never mind. Lace in black, alThe moving will not take place
919 PACIFIC AVE.
775 BDWY. can afford but one hat to choose mond green and beige, taffetas, and until
the end of the summer quarter,
BDWY. 3277
MAIN2875 a lacy, filmy thing Instead of an vest of all, plain and flowered n ets since the building will not be ready
all-purpose hat. For most people, over satin are excellent. Of course,
A visit o1· phone call will solve your problem the lacy hat 1s not intended for ·au the evening frocks just miss
wear with sport or even street sweeping the ground, and I'm not
clothes. It should be confined to the sure but what some of them do.
afternoon or dressier occasions. Felts Whoever heard of wool embroidery
w1ll hold their own as always, al- on georgette? Just visit Skinner's
HIS is the age of new tvpe
though this will be a straw year. and you'll see it most delightfully
faces and of novel ideas
Colors follow closely those of the used. High waistlines, fitted to the
KNICKERS
in printing.
With our
coats; pirate blue, beige, linen color form and with low decolletage are
$5 to $9
large assortments of tvpe
and black. Greens, orchids and or- outstanding. Peplums are much 1n
chids lead a mong the pastels. For vogue, but of course should not be
and ornaments we are able to
the hat to harmonize with every- attempted by the girls who possess
SWEATERS
fill all of vour printing needs.
thing. The linen tone ranks next an ounce too much avoirdupois. All
$4.. 75 to $6
to black, as It is n eutral and gen- the pastels are good for evening and
erally becoming. Every woman bright, large prints are especially
should have two hats, one sport and goOd. Black for dignity and durGOLF HOSE
one dress, if she possibly can.
ability is unexcelled, and this year
$1 to $2.50
Leather Bags
one need not appear matronly in
Calfskin is correct for bags. Black, black, for It is made in the most
cocoa tan, and blue are the lead- youthful styles. Large chiffon scarfs
SPORT BELTS
ing colors, although pastels and red In pastels with floral overprints make
$1
i
are also good. One observing them delightful accessories to the evening
would say that they are somewhat ensemble, and the girls each chose
smaller and a little more elaborate one.
Phone Main 49 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave.
than heretofore. Braided leather "Now, we are done, and we shall
trimmings and handles, and novel have to have a transfer truck to
fastenings are given much attention. take us home," sighed Sally, hap1134 Pacific Ave.
The fabric bags are being shown, plly." "I shall not do another thing
but are not being stressed. The1·e until I've tried them all on."
Plans are being laid to make the
coming Commencement season one

Peter's

Shoes

Clothes Like
These Have
Only One
Drawback_,

0

COLLEGE MUSIC
DEPT. GROWS

I
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I

J.C.PENNEYOQ

SPECIAL

c(undquist-CiOy
+PLUS 6+

Flowers

KNICKERS

Priced $3.95 to $8.50

The

At $4.00

California & Winthrop
Florists

I

Flowers.....by.-.. Wire to the Distant
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LONGSHORE
<A Short, Short Story)
By Jay Snow
There was the soft steady slap,
slap, of tiny waves against the plles
of the dock. That was all.
As far as that goes that fa all
:ere should be at two o'clock in
e morning on a waterfront dock
when there is no loading going on.
That was all, with the exception of
Old Mac sitting quietly on a plle of
lumber with his pipe tightly clenched in his teeth. Old Mac always sat
quietly. Not that he wasen•t a good
watchman, because he was exceptionally alert. He would just sit
stm at some advantageous spot until some prowler would go nozl.ng
about, and then Mac would come
out of his seeming stupor and interfere. There was usually very little
fuss under ordinary conditions as
Mac's heavy frame had a competent
look that suggested the days and
nights he had spend longshoring
with the best of them. Barrels,
bales, a pile of lumber or anything
else that was to go into the hold of
a ship quickly had disappeared before Macs steady onslaught. Shirt
front open with bare chest rising and
falling with heavy breathing, shirt
sleeves torn out, big muscles expanding and relaxing as he worked
he was as hard a worker Kodan and
Co. shippers, ever had. But those
days were over for Mac. Not tllat
he stm couldn't pitch a barrel or a

COLOR POST
Nearly 48% of the votes reported xas actually bad 15,988 votes in the
TRADITION
in tbe Literary Dliest poll on pro· poll. South Carollna, with a. populaDIGEST POLL SUMMARIZED

hibition come from New York, Penn·
sylvania, nunois, New Jersey, and
Connecticut, states with 28:56% of
the population, according to an analysis made by Mr. Floyd Neff a
mathematician of Philadelphia. Tbe
Board of Temperance, Prohibition
and Publlc Morals has not checked
these figures but has confidence In
Mr. Neff's work. contrasted with
the five great "wet" states named,
only 3.30% of the po11 comes from
Texas, South Carollna, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Georgia, with 13.79%
of the population.
Texas, with a population approximately one-half of that of New
York, should have approximately
one-half of New York's total of
votes in the Digest poll (360,804.)
At the time the study was made Te-

tion over one-rourtb that of New
York, should have one-fourth of
New York's total in the poll, 190,000,
but she had 14,26'1 1nstead. Tennessee should have 80,000 and she has
9,553.
In the cases of the five large wet
states, the per cent of the poll taken
fro meach state if greater than the
per cent of the population found in
the state and in three cases, New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut,
the per cent of the poll is nearly
twice the per cent of the population.
In the five "dry" states named, the
per cent of the poll recorded is
from one-sixth to one-third of the
per cent of the population found in
that state.
The following table shows the.
contrast:

Color Post Ceremony at Noon
Old Students Expected

MAST OVERBOARD
T'was underneath a Chinese sun
That burns the yellow air,
And leaves t he swirling vapor
Clinging to each mast and sail,
That stirs the waves, that point to coming blasts,
Whose arms encircle wood and manThat tear. and rend, and drench,
Heave high the plank whose toothpicks snap.
Crash by the board, and vanishThat he I saw whose station at t he helm
Was useless,
His skill a nothing in the typhoons wrath.
The rudders choked, t he compass false,
A man with darkness on each side,
With terror bw·sting his crew's reason,
Yet with a light of hope, God-given, only
Possessing his tried mind,
Which told him of t he calmer sea ahead,
That pitted his strong will against the stormHe lived to see his ship come through,
Without a mast, the deck in splinters,
With sucking wounds,
That slowly filled the hold with waterYet free, free as the gulls that soar above
Or dive to tease the spotting porpoise,
Playing by t he stern.
A captain, he, whose spirit lived until the last man vanished
His bravery unrequited here, but glorified,
Above,
Where Halls of Fame know all, and praise,
The unsung hero.
-Elmer T. Gruwell, Jr.

one of the planned developments
for c . P. S. will find picturesque expression in the completion of the
Color Post monument, a historic
tradition of past student generations, and unique to this institution.
The Color Post, a vertical shaft
bearing the year dates of student
classes entering and graduating
from the school, now stands between
Jones Hall and the Inner Quadrangle. Four fundamental phases
of the college curricula find representative colors on the square p1Uar.
On one side is white, color of the
Liberal Arts department; another,
purple, indicative of government or
law; a third, yellow, symbollc of
science; and the fourth, red, denoSo-called "Wet" States
tative of religion.
New York............................................9.62 of population 18.03 per cent of poll Future freshmen classes will be
Pennsylvania ......... :..........................8.21 of population 11.00 per cent of poll admitted to the campus through a
Illinois ................................................6.16 of population 8.58 per cent of poll grllled gate built in a monumental
New Jersey ........................................3.18 of population 7.78 per cent of poll canopy that is planned to sw·round
Connecticut ........................................ 1.39 of population 2.52 per cent of poll the post. The Inner Quadrangle
will then have its designated quad28.56 of population 47.91 per cent of poll rants, respective locations of the
four classes.
marked true was 30, and 7 men had
A long cherished love for the colSo-called "DrY'' States
lege is to be greatly stimulated by
a perfect score. The average for t he
Texas ..................................................4.57 of population
.79 per cent of poll the relationship between each year's
men was 13.12. Women in the fresh.71 per cent of poll graduating class and the class deNorth caroline ................................2.45 of population
man
class numbered 70, averaging
.67 per cent of poll parting four years before and there- The test given hi chapel last week 14.2 marked true, with 3 making a
Oklahoma .......................................... 2.02 of population
.48 per cent of poll fore having the same side of the by Dean Allan c. Lemon was scored
Tennessee .......................................... 2.08 of population
perfect score and 31 being t he highGAS, OIL, TIRES,
.65 per cent of poll color post. Thus the quadrant sys~
Georgia ..............................................2.67 of population
Wednesday
in
one
of
the
psycholtern
will
function
to
unite
all
classes
est
number marked true.
BA'l"I'ERIES
through all the years in college. ogy classes. The results were similar In the sophomore group, 60 men
13.79 of population 8.30 per cent of poll Those entering school next year are to those for other groups who have
Hardy's Service
took t he test, 4 marking their papers
closely related in spirit to freshmen
Station
man or anything else you might of- ner of the old bulkhead where he who started in 1926, and who this taken the test, a h igh per cent of correctly, with 27 as the highest
Sixth and Oakes
the students believed that the study number marked true. The sopho"''*'*'""""*',..,.,.,,.,..,.,.,.,,..,.,,.__,
fer him over his shoulder, but the had smoked his first cigarette. Then year have been graduated. The
of
mathematics is valuable because more men averaged 9.71. The 41
as a young man it was here where sopohomores of 1930 have a common
........,....~,.....,-.c,._,..._..,._.,~•._..,~··· Company decided he had earned a
he first worked, where his young regard for the sophomore class of it gives one a logical mind, that man statements marked true. The highest
It Pays to Look Well
rest and being night watchman with muscles built themselves up strong
is superior to the animals because number marked true was 20.
1927-and so on, down the roll call
SUNSET BARBER SHOP the regular work-a-day pay was and hard, where he hung about at of
his conduct 1s guided by reason, and Of the 38 junior men, 5 had perclass years.
anyone's idea of heaven.
l!ou Furnish the Hair We Do
that
chess and checker players de- fect papers, the highest number
night. It was here the gang of From the top of each cornice on
the Rest
It would never have done to be twenty year old hoodlums had in- the monument flags of each class velop one's power of concentrat ion. marked tl'tle was 15 and the averSunset Theatre Bldg.
taken from his beloved docks. That vaded the realms of the Dockers, will be unfurled on special days. A This result was also found by others age was 5.6. The junior women
2502 Sixth Avenue
giving the test. Following are some averaged 9.1 for the group of 36;
was where he had lived, and worked, and one of the finest gang fights a
flag bearing the student's or orwith 1 perfect paper, and the highof the results of the scoring here:
and fought and loved. As a boy he bunch of young bucks ever had was
ganization's name will be flown for
Tests were scored for 429 regularly est number marked true was 19.
remembered he was always a young right on the old "muelle" beneath
a designated pel'iod of time to cele27 Senior Men Tested
classified students, 255 men and 174
wharf rat. Climbing in and out his feet, as Spanish-Joe called the
SUN DRUG CO.
brate the school's pride in an imThe 27 senior men were least gulwomen. The men on t he average
among cargoes to be, it was here he wharf.
Agents for
portant accomplishment of that inmarked 10.36 statement.'> true, and lible. The highest marked wt·ong was
played hide and seek until the stars The Dockers tossed most of the
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
dividual or group.
the women marked 11.38 true. The 18, and they had 5 perfect papers.
twinkled their warning it was time Hill Gang in the bay until the pollee
$5.00 and $7.00
According to the President's ofOther Conklin Pens and Pencils for home. It was around the cor- interferred. Mac remembered fad- fice, the establishment of this tra- average for the whole group was Their average was 5.1. The senior
f2.50 to $5.00
women had an average of 8.1 for
ing away into the night quietly- dition as a significant factor in pro- 10.78 statements marked true. 25
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
papers were entirely correct, 4 wom- the 23 taking the test. The highest
yes, as quietly as possible.
moting the qualities of respect and
$7.50 to $10.00
en and 21 men rating a perfect marked t rue was 20, and there was
Then, it was here he first met his love toward the school and toward
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
score.
1 perfect paper.
Lily, courted and loved her. She the achievements of those who ably
$3.00 and up
Score
by
Classes
Unclassified students rated wen,
We Develop Films Free
i
FUNERAL HOME
~ came down one night just at dusk represent it, will go far to make the
In the freshman class, 130 men making an average of 5.37 with one
sun
drop
down
behind
to
watch
the
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646
~
Main 251
~ the hills. She had told him she
:
:
loved the tang of salt water, the
~"-··-··-·--~~-~~-··-··-··-··
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smell
of strange spices that were felt queer. Just then he saw a I
i
E
i
§ being unloaded from far foreign shadow sweep _past the corner of
ports, or the smell of new lumber the warehouse from a ship. Another
to be shipped. He smiled down at dope smugglet· off that oriental
The New Store for Women, Children, Infants
~ her. Then putting his hands on freightet. Mac was after him in a
11311 BROADWAY
MAIN 1271 ~ her waist, lifted her to a pile of flash. At the corner he paused:
I
: lumber shoulder high where she "Stop, or I'll-". But even as he
i.•unenurttlllllunntutluuu••n••u••••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••u•••••••••••••••••••••i reigned as a queen from a throne, reached to his hlp, he fell from the
~._,~._~..,_11'_,.-~.....~~~---~,~..-.J.-c.....a .........,.::. he at once became an ardent wor- flash of the other's gun.
He watched it grow darker. He
• shiper at her altar. She was a
BECAUSE:
woman who understood his life, his thought of Lily. She had said when
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands fgr the highesl
work, and so in time they were she went that she would wait. Would
(ll. Nll.TIONIJ.L B/JNK)
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
married. In a small bouse half way she? All these years? It grew dark·
remember to ask for ''Rock Dell, when buying canned
up the hill above the docks they er still. His big frame trembled with
FOUNDED 1864.
fruits and vegetables.
lived. Behind them lay the great excitement and wonderment. He
city. Before them the ever fascinat- was not afraid of death. It was
Younglove Grocery Company
her. Would she wait? The darking water-ships-and cargoes.
He was kept at home during the est hour is befo1·e dawn.
war as he could load more goods There was the steady slap, slap, of
TELEPHONE M!\IN 774 5
than any other one man 1n port. waves against the piles, as there alThe Bank ot'California, with its branches in San Francisco,
It was during these days he worked ways was. The same salt tang 1n
Pot•tland, Seattle and Tacoma, is in a unique position to
the hardest, and then soon after, the air, mixed with odors of strange
Lily took sick. Doctors and his cargoes, and the stench of a rotten
rendet· unusual coastwise service to both business firms and
prayers did no good. She grew fish and sea slime. He had lived
worse. Finally she didn't even know his life here, he would pass from it
individuals. Sixty-five years' close association with the
him. He had p1·ayed. One night here. It was terribly dark now.
financial and industrial development of the Pacific Coast
he h ad kneeled at the edge of a. Suddenly a smile cro.ssed his face.
pierhead, and the silhouette of his He knew now.
has given us a close insight into western banking problems.
dark figure showed his strong arms
raised to the moon and stars that
Learn the Modern Way
The Bank of California is equipped to serve all classes of
were casting their silver light over
the water and the strange sight of
business, including commercial and pet·sonal accounts,
a man praying to a God whose name IA:;J#~~f JA1}. PIANO- _-.
trusts, foreign business, savings accounts, safekeeping, and
he had used for profane purposes no
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
one knew how many times. He had
the purchase and sale of secu1•ities for custom~rs. (We do
Main 56~0
never thought much about rellglon.
not underwrite nor have any securities of our own for sale.)
But he knew there was a power that
13th & Commerce
13th & Broadway
controlled the tide, and the sun, and
the moon, and the stars, that made
It is the earnest endeavor of The Bank of California to
the puny powers of man look sick.
maintain an intimate contact with its customers and we are
His religion was not found 1n the
great city churches behind him. HI)
glad to discuss matters of mutual interest at any time.
prayed to that great power out and
above the horizon that he never
saw, but he knew existed. His one
Authorized .
gt·eat prayer was answered that
night. She regained consciousness
long enough to speak to him. Told
Ford--Lincoln
him she would walt for him
wherever she went.
Dealers
Depositors living at a distance find a real convenience in
For the past twelve years he had
making deposits by mail. Ask a teller
worked alone. Now this tonight as he
OT' write for details.
sat in an obscure corner his thoughts
South Ninth at Kay Street
wandered back over his past llfe.
Phone Main 216
He thought of it all. A feellng of
Tacoma,
washington
uneasiness stirred him. He made his
rounds. All was ship-shape. Yet he
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the test.
By classes, the seniors proved that
they were the least guillible.
Freshman average ......................18.52
Sophomore average.................... 9.9
Junior .average ..~ ......................... 7.7
Senior average ............................ 6.5
The faculty average, 1n comparison with the above, was 3.73 statements marked true for the 15 papers
turned in, with 6 papers entirely correct.

Frank M. Skinner Co.

NEW CORDS
w i Lh Lhe broad, hi gh
waistband
25-in Bottoms
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"College Night" at the
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AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
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C. P. S. STUDENTS ARE OFFERED MANY ADVANTAGES HERE
NEW THINGS
IN DRAMA

which are within a few blocks of the Winter sports, which are especially
college. There are also many good popular among the students. The entheaters, beautiful parks, a museum
tire Puget Sound country is famed
rtnd other amusement places.
There are over 30 organizations for its scenic highways, its trout
!or students at the college, incljfiing streams, its lakes and forests. The
the Y. M. c. A., Y. w. c. A., five Sound is a heaven In summmer
fraternities, foUl' sororities, musical mon ths for bathing and boating.
· organizations, science
clubs and
With excellent courses offered in
other social and activity organiza- business administration, English,
Uons.
journnlism, sciences, history, ecoBcsides a full list of college ath- nomlcs, mathematics, religious eduletlc activities, the student is of- caLion, psychology, art, music, physfered much more in the way of re- leal education, sociology, modern and
creation. Mount Tacoma, one of the classic languages, public speaking,
scenic wonders of the world, may be philosophy, political science and eeleasily reached by auto. Thousands ucation, the College of Puget Sound
arc attracted yearly to its refresh- takes n. well earned place among the
lng summer resorts and h otels and / substantial colleges of liberal arts
In the winter mont hs to its thrilling in t he United States.

T w o All -College Plays Next
Year, And New
Cyclorama
There will be t wo all-college dramatic productions next year if the
new plans of the dramatic department a re t•eallzed next season. One
of th ese plays will be given instead
of the usual presenta tion of three
one act pla ys.
Many progressive thlngs are under way. according to Morris Summers , manager of the department,
aud the players are already hard at
work to make next year the finest

f71t=TJ
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View of Jones Hall and Quadrangle

Useful and
Appl'opriate
Gradulltion
Gifts
Fine Luggage
Fitted Cases
Gla dstones
A Stock of Gift
Articles

Since the successful presentation
of dra ma tic ~:>easons.
of "So This is London," th e stage
has two good stock sets to use; and
a new cyclorama is t o be purch ased
t he first thing next fall. The department feels th at this will make
;:;;:;:;:;;:;;:;;;;:;:;:;;:;;:;;;;:;:;:;;:;;:;;~-

F REDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.
I•rofessi onal P harmacies

TACOMA
TRUNK

Stor e No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

c 0.

Store No. 2
2701 North Proct or
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mar oon curt ain th at made its apan excellent addition to th e new
pear ance at the J,ast play.
There is no reason wh y th e College
of P uget Sound should not be recogn ized for iis creative work In dr ama
says "Morey," and h e looks for war d
eagerJy. Only the best type of plays
are to be staged, regardless of the
royalty or anything else. And th e
dramatic departmen t hopes to collaborate In spon sorin g ou tside talent,
or any wor th while affair that comes
along in th e dramati"c .field.
Each departmen t of the college is
to be defln!Lely organized so th at l'lO
undue amoun t of th e work shall
Jall on any one. Ther e will be a
distinction of work between th e dramatic, music, a rt and a thletic departmen ts. Each will work to make
every college event successful.

cMake This Summer Counw
1\loi·r a nd m ore ~·oun g pe ople arc d ce idi!1g to lake

ad va n Iage o f the s um m e r n wa lion m o nths hy e nroBing fo r a business course. Som e do it as sort
of a "finis hing course" to the ir high sc hool tra in -

COURSES
Business Administration
Prlv:\te Secret aria.l
AccountingB ook keeping
Stenographic
P ost Gra.dua te Review
Sten otype-(Mchn.
Sh t d.)
Office Practice
Dictaphone
J\lluiUgraph
Typewriting
Commercia.l Teachers' Normal Tra.ining
Civil Service
Court Reporting

ing. O th ers ta k t• up b usi ness training so they ca n
help ea rn the ir way th rou g h the Un ive rsi ty heg inning in th e fa ll. Still o th er:-; d ecide on business
tra inin g as pr ep a ration f<) r their life wo rk and
111a ke a three m on th's s turl hy beginning their
!ruini ng in sun m tc t·.
\\'ha lcvcr yo u r present pla n m ay hr, we believe
yo u w ill w unl to know m cH'e ah out o ur S umme r
Term . Yo ur name and a d d ress on the ho tlo m of
this advertisem ent w ill bring yo u full de ta ils. Tear
it o ut und mail i t iu today .

SUMMER 'fERM S'l'AR1'S
June 2 and Ju ne 16

MAIN
3002
(~

01 position
Nnme ....... .......... .

Address......... .

ePery graduate"

._P_O
_P_U_L_A_R_l_T_Y------:-1-sm-a-:1:-1-:t-Te-e-s.--::Jo_n_e_s-:h-a-:-:ll:-,-a-gift,

OF COLLEGE

I S Cf<O W JNG

Editor's Note: 1'he fo llowing :uticle by Rolf '.fuve was considered the
best st ory 01i the college writ ten
by M1·. Leonard Coatsworth's journa lism classes.-Cut and story, courtesy of the Ledger.

On evidence of its gTowing popularity is the increase of enrollm ent
iri the College of P uget Sound, from
its sma ll beginning In 1890 to its
total for t he past school year of
1,075 students, which Includes th ose
who attended evening classes and
summer school. This enrollm ent
makes the college the third largest
in Washington, the state university
and th e State college of Washington
being larger.
The College of Puget Sound is located in Tacoma on scen ic Commencement Bay with majestic Mt.
Tacoma in full view some 70 m.iles
to the southeast. The college buildin gs are new and modern. C. H.
Jones h all and Science hall are or
red brick a nd are fi ne examples of
late Tudor style of arch itecture.
Joined by an arched cloister of the
same red brick, these two buildings
stand at righ t an gles to each oth er
faci ng a quadr angle of lawn and

of
L. Jones, was completed in 1923
and is on e of the finest and most
substantial administration buildings
in the west. The science laboratories,
housed in Science hall, which was
completed in 1927, equal any in the
Pacific Northwest. Two other buildings, an ample gymnasium and the
women's cottage, complete the group
on th e 40-acre campus.
While th e college is fostered by
-the Puget Sound conference of the
Meth odist church, members of all
other denominations -are welcomed
into the student body. Tacoma h as
ma,ny fin e churches,
several of

c.
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PURPOSE OF
-DRAMATICS
Drama in the college h as an excellent chance of doing something
really creative, according to Mr.
Manis Ancrum, in a special inter view for "The Tra!i" Tuesday.
Mr. Ancmm of New York is at
present the director of The Little
Theater in Tacoma, and is particularly interested in amatem work.
The coilege stage is freer to go
ah ead than any other stage, h e
says, it is not held back as much by
th e fear of criticism, or of wh at the
popular audience wants, or thinks it
wants. And it is outside t he taint
of commerciality. For these reasons
Mr. Ancrum looks hopefully toward
college drama. From it the new,
virile, original things will come.
It should be a duty, he says, of
the college to produce plays of fine
literar y merit only. Its stage should
especially be an experimental stage,
searching for, and presenting, the
new, particularly the best of th e
work that local college playwrights
are doing. College drama should be
unafr aid.
Productions of a cheap, popular
style sh ould be avoided In every
case. Such presen tation s may be
amusing, Mr . Ancr um admits, and
th ey most certainly have their place
in the amusement of a nation; but
th ey are well taken cat·e of by the
talkies, and the stock companies o.t
a commercial natu re; and are done
much better th an a college could
possibly do them. The original and
the beautiful should belong to college dramatics.
In developin g this idea, Mr. Ancrum said thai the dramatic departemnt should not be primarily a
money making sch eme. It should
not be expected to make money any
more than a n English or philosophy
depar tm ent.
It ls not right that any departmen t in college sh ould be judged by
how much mon ey it may have in
the treasury at th e end of ..th e season.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PUGET SOUND SPORT ACTIVITIES
VV Sports CJ3ulloney

fC)t()

PUGET SOUND GRIDMEN

By Toro.
Night Game
Sponsoring the first game of football to be played in the Pacific
Northwest after sundown, the College of ~get Sound and the University
of Washington wrote another page In the history of Pacific Coast athletics
on November l, 1929. Although the college of Puget Sound was beaten
by a rather large score, the squad played hard football with no chance I
of winning and little chartce of even scoring against the Huskies of
Washington. The lat·gest crowd of gridiron fans to witness a football
game in the city of Tacoma was In the stands of the Tacoma Stadium.
The lighting effects of the civil bowl were excellent until a fog swept in
ft•om Commencement Bay and hid the players from the view of the
spectators.

I'

H otlcey, Archery, 'l'um bling·
Among Sports of
• Women

I

We Built the Fence.
One of the greatest achievements of the Associated Students was the
erection of the fence around the athletic field. Two occasions were set
aside by the students to build the fence and the accomplishment shows
the coopet·ation of the students. The first work periOd was Post hole
Week during which time the post holes for the fence were dug, On the
annual Camp\1$ Day the students erected the fence in about two hours
time. The teams representing the college now have a field that is as
good as any college or the northwest can boast with a gridiron, tt·ack and
baseball diamond within the enclosure and a gymnasium and tennis
courts on the campus.

Write

!!g!!!l

TONGHAND bout of date,
.L, Coronatyping io quicker,
easier, more legible - and pro•
vides carbon copies. The latest
portable Corona has the standard
four.row, single-shift keyboard.

Also L. C. Smith TYpewriters
All makes rebuilt Typewriters
and general repairing.
Special rental rates to students

H. D. BAKER CO.
914 Pacific Ave.

June 1st- 109 So. lOth St.
MAIN 962

Your Golf Game is bound to improve if
yo u have clubs that arc buill righl and
have lhul sweet feel when you swing
thcm- "SPALDINGS" are like lhnt.
Come in and swing them.

SHOES-SWEATERS-SOCKS

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

co.

924 PACIFIC AVE.

TACOMA

PUOCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th &Proctor
Pt·oc. 571

How .Are ·Your

•

Eyes?

E

GEO.TI~BfTS

OUAI\0

13AKER
I'UU."A(.K

l

TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE
Nine football games will be on
the College of Puget Sound calendar for the 1930 season as the schedule is arranged at the present, time.
The Loggers will meet the !lve othet· members o fthe Northwest Conference and three non-conference
contests with colleges and university teams and one practice game
with a battleship squad of the Pacific fleet will complete the well
balanced game schedule.
The schedule as It is at the present
1
time is as follows:
Sept. 27. U. S. S. Battleship at Tacoma .
Oct 4. Whitman College a.t Walla
Walla.
Oct. 11. College of Idaho at Tacoma.
Oct. 18. Linfield at Tacoma.
Oct. 2:i, Wlllamette at Salem.
Nov. 1. University of Washington
at Seattle.
Nov. 8. Bellingham at Tacoma.
Nov. 15. Columbia University a~
Portland.
Nov. 22. Pacific University at Tacoma.
Negotia.tions are being made at
the present time to arrange for th.e
contests with the College of Idaho

We Se,.ve You Best

For t.hc women of the College of
Puget Sound there has been a wide
field of sport covered this year. The
sports in their order comes as follows: Hockey, Volley Ball, Basketball, Baseball, Archery, Tennis, Hiking and Tumbling.
Hockey and
Tumbling are new this year and
played with great s uccess.
Among the features of the year is
the Inter-sorority basketball games
in December. A silver cup presented
by the Sixth Avenue Business Men's
Olub goes to the winning team. The
participant groups are:
Lambda
Sigma Chi Sorority, Delta Alpha
Gamma Sorority, Kappa Sigma
YES don't go wrong
Theta Sorority, and Alpha Beta Upall at once. Gradusilon Sorority and the Independally little faults creep in,
ents. The final game between Kappa
faults that may later
Sigma Theta Sorority and Independents was Witnessed by an encause serious harm to
thusiastic crowd of students and
you. Nature's warnings
friends at the annual Gym Jubilee.
are often attributed to
The silver cup for Lhe second year
other causes or overwent to the Kappa Sigma Theta
looked entirely.
Sorority. The women tumblers put
on acts between halves.
You cannot be sure
In the basketball season there was
your eyes are perfect unan Inter-collegiate match between
less you have them thorthe College of Puget Sound and Paoughly examined. Ifyou
crnc Lutheran College. The varsity
need glasses, we recombasketball team was chosen to opmend Orthogon 100%
pose the Pacific teamsters.
Full-Vision Lenses.
This sprin g a tennis squad was
chosen consisting of eight members ..!..---------------!
from which the first five were selectCHARLES GREEN
ed to make up the varsity team. The
OPTICAL CO.
varsity players will go on the tennis trip to Oregon starting from Ta254 11th Street
coma by car on May 7. Linfield College will be added to the list of colleges played two years ago when the
varsity team made its flrst trip.

Busy Day

May will be the final date of athletic competition for the Loggers
of Puget Sound but tl:at month will be a busy one for three teams of the
college. On the campus two athletic events will t ake place which will prove
interesting to fans. Perhaps of most importance will be the tennis meet
of the Pacific Northwest Conference in which men from the six colleges
and universities will play for the conference championship. The tennis
courts on the Puget Sound campus have been rated as some of the best
of any campus in t,h e northwest.
The second event on the campus will be the last baseball game of
the year for the Logger varsity. This contest will be with Bellingham
Normal and will be the second of a home and home series.
The third big athletic event for Logger athletes on May 30 is the
annual conference track championship which will be held on the Whitman
College track at Walla Walla. For several years the Misionaries of
Whitman have won the track championship but the Loggers have been
in second position every time the Whitman team has won.

GIRLS SPORTS
SHOW COLORFULL VARIETY

11

"JING GANAREO
TA(..(~I!.

Many Logg·er
Graduates Coach

Coaching is proving a popular 1
for young graduates from
1
the College of Puget Sound. Ath- f
letes who started training at Puget
Sound are gaining state and national
recognition.
Among those graduating in recent
years who are holding positions as
coaches are: Frank Brooks, Sumner;
Lewis '1'. Gruver, Jason Lee Intermediate, Tacoma; Harry A. Enochs,
Fife; Aaron Van Devanter, Redmond: Carl F. Jenne, Tolt; Don
Wellman, Camas; Clare H. Guest,
Napavine; Harry S. Parker, Cm·vallis ; Alfred Samuelson, South Bend;
Baynard 0 . Mosher, Montana; Will
H. Guilford, Mason Intermediate,
Tacoma; Dale F. Ginn, Junction
City, Oregon; Onie Hannus, Enum-~
claw; Arthur Hedges, Midland; Bert
Kepka, Montesano.
1
Blevit1s Plays Baseball
Bruce Blevins, '26, former coach,
Js now playing Professional baseball.
Minard Fasset '29, former holder
of the Northwest Conference half
mile, mile, and two mile championCoach "Ed" Pirwitz
Capt. Frank Gillihan ship
and Gordon "Red" Tatum, '28, CO>ach Pirwitz who is just comFrank Gillihan, diminutive Log;- former track stars, are both in
ger quarter, who captioned tile Mar- training with the track team of the pleti:ng his first year as head of the
depa.rtment of athletics at Puget
oon squad last fall.
Olympia Club, San Francisco.
Sound. He comes from MorningFrank
Wilson,
an
AA-Conference
side,
Iowa.
and Belllngham Normal to be played in the Tacoma Stadium at night. forward and captain basketball man 1 ~------------
Last fall the Loggers met the Uni- and winner of the reputation of best he has played for the College of
versity of Washington in the first football passer in the Northwest, en- Puget Sound. Frank Gillihan, fournight contest in the Pacific North- tcred the Olympic Club last fall year letterman a11d twice .first choice
west under the powerful lights of after leaving Puget Sound. He was for Quarterback was placed on the
Tacoma's civic bowl. The game with a member of the Olympic Club bas- second choice team.
Columbia University at Portland ketball team sent to the national Honorable mention was accorded
wlll be in the Multnomah stadium amateur meet at Kansas City and John Cather, Don Shotwell, John
for the first time in the history of Gardner, Chet Rhodes, Chet Baker
at night.
Coast and Ray Sullmsky. All of these men
The annual student body trip to the tournament a Pacific
Oregon will be made to Salem on team reached the finals. Wilson was played regularly on Puget Sound's
I October 25 when the Loggers meet acclaimed the greatest man on the team.
Considerable juggling of players to
the Bearcats of 'W!illamette. Each floor during the national championship
tournament.
place
some of the men was done by
year the students of the College of
the officials in Oregon. This was
Puget Sound charter a special train
especially true of Cardinal, W!lllamfor a trip into the neighboring state
ette end, who was placed at center.
to see the Loggers play one of their
Warren of Li7;1field was placed at
rivals.
quarterback although he did not call
Homecoming will have as one of
the plays for his team.
its features the game with Pacific
The first team as voted by the
University on November 22 . This Selection of the all-conference
coaches is us follows:
contest will draw many of Lhe alum- football tee,m by the coaches of the
Holmgren, Whitman, end; Lindni to the campus.
'nember schools was announced last man, Whitman, end; Garnero, PuWith the possible exception or fall by tile officials. John Garnero, get Sound, tackle; Carpenter, Wilthe two night games in the civic four-year letterman at the College la.mette, tackle; Tuor, Pacific,
bowl, all home games will be played of Puget Sound was the only mem- guard; Jones, Willamette, guard;
on the campus gridiron during the ber of the Tacoma team to place on Cardlinal, Willamette, center; War1930 season. This is the first time the first string and he is considered ren, Linfield, quarterback; Rutledge,
thal regular contests have been as one of the outstanding tackles. College of Idaho. halfback: Erickscheduled for the athletic field n.t Gamero has placed either on the
Willamette, halfback ; Lang,
the college.
nrst or second team every year that son,
fulll>ack.
profes~ion

I

COACHES PICK
ALL-STAR TEAM

I

"Their Eyes on the Ball''
Well-dressed men say that about
Hart Schaffner & Marx Style
Here's the reason for it-Hart
Schaffner & Marx style observers cover all the leading style
sources of this country not just
once a season ]mi. ntany times
during the year. They ntingle
witli the men in the fraternity
houses, at the athletic 1neets, on
the cmnpus, in Wall street anfl
at the great sport events. Thf·y
l~arn first hand what is what.

YOU'LL GE1' 1'11E ANSWER
HERE AT

$35 and $45
KLOPFENSTEIN'S
935-BROADWAY-937
!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

LOGGER SPORTS

Bellingham Normal vs. College of
Puget Sound T,.ack Meet-2 :00 P. M.

Bellingham Nol'mal vs. College of
Puget Sound T1·ack Meet-2 :00 P.M.

THE PUOET SOUND TRAIL

LOGGER NINE BASEBALL
Shire-isms .••
By AI Hotchkin Jr.
BEATS VIKINGS
IS POPULAR

PAGE NINE

Logger Representatives at Washington Relays

Bellingham Nor mal Drops For the first time In four years
baseball has proven a popular sport
Game to Maroon Inwith College of Puget Sound athvaders 10-7
letes. The Logger varsity schedule is
The College of Puget Sound base- the best that the college has ever
ball nine has found its lucky star,
attempted and if such schedules are
for the win that they checked in continued the Puget Sound teams
over the Bell1ngham Vikings on the should be the equal of collegiate
later's field, Wlednesda.y, makes the teams In this section. Two game
second win in a row for the locals. series with the University of Washington, Wlllamette University, CoH1te's men downed the Normal nine lumbia University of Portland, Paby a score of 10 to 8, aided by the cific Lutheran College, Bell1ngham
pitching of Deane Pettibone and Normal, Centralia Junior College
timely hits by Joe Spadafore and Joe and other Northwest teams were
Tomko, freshmen.
scheduled.
The Maroons garnered 14 hits
In track the Loggers have held
while the teachers could account for their annual inter-class meet with
only a.
the freshmen taking first place.
Spadafore smacked out a three At the tenth annual University of
base hit, and a nice double, while Washington relays the track men
Plummer, another heavy stick man, captured first place in the 100 yard
hit a double. Mallory, the first man dash when AI Plummer stepped out
up for the Normal, got a two base to tie the Class B record and placed
hit. In the fourth inning Orover- second in the medley relay.
ock knocked out the only homer of
The vat·sity track team wlll enthe game, and his teammate, Iverson, gage in a dual meet with Bellingchalked up a three base hit in the ham Normal and finish the season
sixth inning. Pederson, Viking third with the annual conference meet at
base man, was the only other teach- Walla Walla..
er to get a three base hit. Pitcher
Tennis players find a. well balancPettibone was the only Logger un- ed schedule including a five man
able to get a hit o!f of the offering varsity tour of Oregon and the conof Blankenship.
ference meet on the Puget Sound
The lineup is:
campus May 30.
BellJngham
ab. r. h.
Reserve teams of the college play
4
1
McClary ....................c.
2 high schools and members of the
1
5
Thorsen ....................lb
1 Washington Junior college league.
0
0
Dixon ........................cf
5
A new coach, a. n ew system of
0 play and a lot of green material to
0
4
Eacrett ..................... .ss
4
2
3 work with was the football situation
Peterson ..................3b
4
0
0 of the College of Puget Sound at
Blankenship ............$
4
2
1 the beginning of the 1929 season.
Iverson ......................lf
3
1
1 The team did not click as it would
Groverock ................rf
0 have and after a couple of wins in
1
3
M1lle1· ........................2b
practice games with teams from
8
8 battleships the Loggers began to lose
36
ab. r. h. conference tllts by close
Loggers
scores.
0
1 Games were played with Pacific
Gynn ........................2b
5
3
2 University, Whitman
4
LePenske ................. .If
College of
2 Idn.ho and Linfield College in North5
2
Plummer ..................cf
1
2 west Conference play and the Uni3
Genaro ......................rf
3
1
2 versity of Washington in the first
Tomko ......................3b
1
1 night game of the Pacific North4
Grant ........................lb
0 west.
2
3
Pettibone ..................p
5
0
3
Spadafore ................ss
The 1929-30 basketball season was
1 not very successful with only a
5
0
Baker ..........................c
couple conference wins being chalk37 10 14 ed up. Conference games with WilScore by Innings:
lamette University, Linfield College,
Belllngham
Pacific University and Whitman
2 0 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 College were played and non-conR ............
2 0 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 ference tilts with Columbia UniH ............
E............
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 versity, Albany College and Oregon
Loggers
week's tour through Oregon during
R ............
1 0 5 0 1 0 1 2 0 the season.
0 4 0 2 2 2 3 0
H ............
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
E............

FRESHMAN
GIRLS WIN
JOURNALIST TO
SPEAK TUFSDAY
ARCHERY
The trials and tribulations of the
country journalist will be discussed by Mr. Robert Montgomery
dur ing Mrs. D. 0. Bryant's classes
in journalism n ext TUesday.
Mr. Montgomery is the editor of
the Puyallup Valley Tribune. His
paper h as been na tionally recognized
for its journalistic worth.

"Love 'em and
Leave 'Em"---

locked upl

Stepping out from the start AI
Plummer , freshman flasl1 of the Logger track team, easily won t he 100yard dash for class "B" colleges a t
th e ten th annual University of
Washington relays last Saturday.
Plummer equaled the relay record
for sch ool of class "B " by covering
the distance In 10.4 seconds. He led
the other st ar ters by five yards
when he brolte the tape.
The Puget Sound medley team was
unable to win its event and ha d to
be sat isfied with second place. Tough
breaks held the squad back for two
of t he men were taken sick in runn ing their races.

The Loggers baseball team seems
to have found its stride after losilng
a hard contested game to the U. of
W. last week. They have taken in
Centralia Junior College 13 to 5 and
Bellingham Normal 10 to 8.

• • •
In both games the mat·oon men
have shown hitting power, a. qualIty which was lacking before.

. . ..

GRADUATION

In the Belllngham contest Pettibone who went the full route, al lowed eight hits which the Vildng
converted into eigh t runs, while
his teammates gathered fourteen
hits which netted ten runs.

E DA.Y OF DAY
You Will Look Your Best
In One of Our Suits

• • •
In thirty-seven times at bat the
Loggers made thirteen hits, a percentage healthily over 400.

• • •

Above arc shown the Logger trackmen who took second place In t he medley relay at the tenth annual
Joe Spa.dofore played a good game
University
of W:tShington reln.ys. R en.ding lett to right: Lloyd Doty, AI Plummer, Govnor Tea ts and Bob
at short and with the bases loaded
- Cut by Courtesy of Ledger
knocked out a hit that brought all Young.
his teammates in.

• • •

Correction

However It would be well if second and short would forget their
little pow-wow after play, which
leaves their bags uncovered. This
resulted In a stolen base in the Bellingham game and it Is a wonder
it hasn't happened before.

The following girls were not
mentioned In the May Day program in last week's Trail : Mamie
Baker, lone Fix and Mable Miller.

Mason's

THIEL'S OLYMPIC

!l·t 8 Pacific Ave.

26th and Proctor St reet

• • •

"Tiny" Garnero was issued a p ass
by the Belllngham hurler on his first
appearance which must be Indicative
of somet hing or other.

• • •

This afternoon at two o'clock on
the College Athletic Field, Coach
Pirwitz's traek team meets the VIkIng cinder men.

Patronize...;
the..;

• • •

The dope sheet which gave the
Loggers a slight advantage until
it was announced th at Bob Young
the Tacoma mller could not run,
is now nearly balanced. Puget Soll.lnd
supporters may look for a margin
in the sprints, if anywhere.

College Commons

• • •

Egad...

~

i
~

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
BREAKFAST
Toast .......................................:··

5c

Cereal ........................................ · fie

Bacon and E ggs ........................ t3c
Slewed Fruit .............................. 5c

Coffee ........................................

5c

1\'lilk ............................................

5c

Grapefruit .................................. lk

Ch ocolate .................................... 5c

L\oll .............................................. fie

LUNCH and DINNER
Potatoes a nd Gravy .................. 5c

Pic .............................................. l Oc

Vegeta ble .................................... 5c

Cake ............................................ tOe

Salad ............................................ tOe
Sandwiches ................................ 5c

Pudding ...................................... 5c
Custard ........................................

Meut ............................................ lOc

Icc Cream .................................. 5c

lee Cl'eam Bal's, Peanuts, an.cl all kinds of Candy Bars

KIMBALL
Sporting Goods Co.
1107 BROADWAY

We Feature
BROWN & HALEY'S

VI£:T()l21A

13121TTL~

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE COMMONS
W E' RE HERE TO SERVE YOU

BASEBALL-TENNIS- GOLF
ARCHERY- FISHING TACKLE

1114 BROADWAY

SEE our White Trousers

Yon Try to Please Her
WE WILL PLEASE YOU BOTH-TRY ONE OF OUR
MILK SHAKES

:\ t l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l t l l l f l l l t l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l t t t':

J. C. PENNEY CO.

$34.50

• • •

I Bud Weiser's I

~r elae someone will aurely
want to borrow your new
spring wear I Roommatea
can' t resist that little habit
of wearing your new neckties or your new sprightlypatterned shirt ... especially
when they know you bought
them here . . . and a "heavy
elate" is In the offing I

\Vc have just received a
new sh ipmcnt of the
populur Lweed suits with
two pairs of pants

LePenske turned In a nice fielding
game but Lou Grant wasn't up to
his usual form.

The relay event should prove an
interesting a ffair with the absence
The archery teams were chosen of Bob Young n.s anchor man. The
last Monday as follows : Seniors : teams are almost perfectly matched.
Evelyn Bjorkman, Grace Link, Ruby
Moos, Marlon Cleveland. Juniors: 1""'""""""'"""'""""""'""""'""'"""""""1
Geraldine Whitworth, Helen Young.
Mary Wes tcott, Minabel Stephens,
=
=
Sophomores: Lucille Murback, Margaret Bixby, Mary Frances Le Penske, Helen J . Brenton. Freshman A:
Emily Nightingale,
Alice Crosby,
Marian Langton, Fay Sherwood.
HOT TIES
Freshman B : Nuggett Bishop, Aur abelle Harding, Jan e Porter, Virginia
Fo1·
Bigelow.
The Archery tournament, which
was h eld last T uesday, May 6, at
Hotter lnformals
noon, was won by the F reshman A
team.
The member s were Emily
Nightingale, Alice Crosby, Marian
Langton and Fay Sher wood. Nugget Bishop and Marlon Cleveland
tied In the highest score of 166 and
at
Jane Porter came second with 161.
Spring hockey begins today under
the direction of Margaret H111. Fall
hockey proved very popular and
spring hockey wm end the year of ~
Haberdashery
sports and tournaments with a good
finish. T here will be spring teams
934 Pacific A.ve. :
chosen and a tournament will be :
under way soon.

I

Plummer Wins;
Medley Team
Places Second

And many other items for the sportsman

MRS. JENNY CORY, Mgr.

5t~
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CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.
Just a few seasons ago a young man made an unheralded debut in
the opera "Falstaff" at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York
City. He had struggled hard for recognition, but in the short space of a
year he won a place second to none of the baritones appearing before
the public.

His voice is just about as resonant
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
and manly as is possible, yet it is
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, WashIngton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
tuned to the most delicate shades of
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail. !eellng. When he sings his six feet
of broad shouldered brawn seem
EDITORIAL STAFF
alive and vibrating to the song.
Bruce Thomas
Edilor
News Editor
Elmer T. Gruwell, Jr. Though his fame is so great, he
Sport Editor
- George Tibbits announces himself simply as "An
Desk Editor
Geraldine Whitworth American Baritone." Artistic pose is
Copy
Donald Cooper unknown to him, he is at home in
Society
Ulna Rice a fraternity house, is comfortably in
Features
- Margaret Swanson
Contributing Editor
Bill Law old clothes and hip boots when on a
fishing trip, and has played footREPORTERS
Robert Sconce, Julius Gius, Erna Watts, Winifred Champlin, Edith Gustaf- ball.
son, Ruth Cat'Ler, Rolf Tuve, Helen Young, Betty Martin, Edward OlsThis is the man who made "The
wang, Olive Rees, Kelly Weiss, Herbert Craswell, Paul Williams, Clarence Rogue Song;" Lawrence Tibbetts.
Geisler, Jay Snow.
For the first time in three years HCL
ASSOC'IATE EDITOR
ALBERT HOTCHKIN, Jr. saw a picture througll twice, primarily to hear Tibbets sing, but also to
BUSINESS STAFF
Milton Foren
Business Manager enjoy the story that forms an excellent background for his voice.
PROCTOR 3796
Charles Guilford
Director Lionel Barrymore showed
Asst. Business Manager
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager rare judgment in not tying an artRex Weick
Circulation Manager ist of such merit down to a few
Thelma Gander
Assistant Circulation Manager pitiful theme songs. Tibbetts sings
Louise Van Arsdale
Secretary eleven times, and not one time too
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
many. His song describing the beKatherine Gregg, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey, Doris Haines, Bonney trayal of his sister is a masterpiece
Hardman, Mildred Eaken, Dorothy Krogstad.
of dramatic force, the songs "My
TYPISTS
Sweet White Dove" and "When I
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Linbeck am Looking at You" put our saccarine la de la oop-oop affairs to
shame
so far as tender love songs
FORWARD, MARCH!
are concerned, and the closing flogThis is lhe first lime thal "The Trail" bas ever allempled ging scene is lifted so far above
~o publish a len-page paper; but the cclitors felt lhul a special tawdry jazz as to make a considera-

occasion l'or effort was al hand. Never before have we been
aware of such a quick tempo in Lhe progress of our collegenever before have we felt such an enlargement of opportunities and lhe need for expressing an appreciation of lhem ..

The Truil must mirror lhc Lrcnd of lhe times. \Vhal
about Lhe innovation and immediate success of Lhc mixed
ehoir in the music department, and our new conservatory of
music? Surely we should say something about the new
stren~th and ~1cw ins1?iralion lhal lhc dramatic peopJe have
C~.pc ne.nccd ~l.nce thCH' [ale SUCCC'SS. \Vc must speak of' all
s1des of our Ide. \Vc arc bcllcr and more completely organized as far as our sludenl assoeiation is concerned. \Vc arc
of~·cring ~ m~tjor. in .i?urnalisn~; and a master's degree. And
ll~1s p uhhcnl10n 1ts~H has rec~JVed <:>nc or lhc highest ratings
g1ven loa sludenl .Journal. 1~ or Lh1s reason alone The Trail
feels lhal it s hould more lhan ever allempl to progress wilh
the Lime.

APPRECIATED

COOPERATION

The daily newspapers oJ lhe city llavc coop<'rated splendidly in Jm~ning c uts for publie~tlion i1~ The Trail. Scarcely
an 1ssuc of our college paper 1s pubJ1shed which docs not
contain one or more pictures harrowed from The Ledger the
News Tribune or The Times.
'
\Vilhoul lhis help ft·om Lhe city papers, publication of
The Trail would be ha udicappcd , for cuts arc coslly and the
fin aneial status of the college paper is never high. ·The starr
expresses Lhc appreciation of the ~ludenls in thanking Lhe
local papers for Lhis courtesy of loaning cuts which we need.
The Trail also w.ishes Lo express appre<..:iution for the
of cooperation Lhal all departments showed in helpm~ our repor.tcrs make lhi s SJX'cial edition possible. The
echlor noles w1lh pleasure lhat all m embers of lhc slal'f were
willing to do a l'ull share of work this week. The list of reporters in Lhe masthead is longer this issue; we hope that the
names will remain there.
~piril

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
There have been some prolesls lo The Trail by several'
of the organizations because of nol securing the protjer "position" on the society page.
\Vhen these organizations arc approached for guest lisls
or olher important information concerning their' function
they refuse, prcfering to give iL Lo the cily papers first.
The TraiJ feels I hat as a college news medium iL is firsl
and will make 110 particular effort lo feature affairs of orgun izalions Lha l will nol coopera lc.
This docs not mean thaL The Trail demands first stories
I![ alluews. 1L is still possible for organizations to have.their
items on either Friday, Saturday or week-end events published down town before they occur .
But when group "leaders" refuse Trail reporters guest
lists and news of th e affairs, slating lhal they want them to
go downtown and llwn wonder why we don't print them,
makes us wonder Loa.

The story is good, too. Tibbetts,
as Yegor, Chieftain of the Kaisher
robber tribes, falls in love with a
daughter of the nobility. Her brother betrays Yegor's sister, and in
gaining vengeance Yegor carries off
the princess. But he is betrayed to
the Russians, and as he is flogged
by them he pours out his heart
in song. The princess finally realizes
her love and intercedes in his behalf. The story does not end with
any of the twaddle th e movies call
poetic justice, but Yegor rides back
to his people hoping that some day
he may remove the banters between
them.
The Albertina Rasche Ballet presents some of the best dancing seen
on a local screen in some time. Laurel
and Hardy, the tomedy team, are a
kick.
Perhaps it is Tibbetts personality,
perhaps the excellent directing, but
whatever it is, the story lacks the air
of umeality that mars so many of
the operetta type of productions. All
in all, it is worthy of Tibbetts. we
a re happy to be able to review a picture of this quality in the issue in
which The Trail notes the best
things of the past year. But may the
Saints preserve us 1f we have to cover one of these "hoL" "Gimme a 111
kiss" affairs next week.

Denver-A school girl's conception of George Washington in a
twentieth century atmosphere so
startled officials of a private school
here that she was placed under suspension for a week.
With other members of he1· class
she was told to write what would
happen if the father of his country
should visit us today.
"I dressed myself as I thought a
girl of my age would dress in those
demure times," wrote the thirteen
year old girl, whose father is a
well-known short story writer.
"I went down to Mount Vernon
and asked Washington to take a
walk with me. We started along the
road to Alexandria.
"He did not seem to notice the
marvelous
inventions that were
everywhere in view. An airplane
passng over ow· head caused only
moderate curiosity in him.
"A swiftly traveling automobile
elicited little more than a passing
remark.
"We continued our stroll until we
were nearly half way to Alexandria. Coming down the road was a
flapper, with short skirts and bobbed hair. idly puffing a cigaret.
CARS COLLIDE
''And that's where I lost George."
An unfortunate incident came
(Continued from Page One)
And that's why she didn't attend
near spoiling the Junior-Senior
to the name of Donald, a very classes for a week.
Breakfast. While leaving on the healthy little boy.
trip, Emil Cortesi accompanied
by William Tucker and Elinor ' Donald, who is a year and a
Taylor collided with another au- ha!I old, was brought by his moth- SUITS
tomobile in a rather nasty er to the weekly Wednesday nutrisrmashup. No one was seriously tion service. While the other chil- HATS
hurt though the cars were pretty dren were being Inspected he spent O'COATS
w•ell damaged.
The collegians his time sunning in his "birthday
suit."
camtlnued to the party.
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
MAIN 5000
University of Oregon - An unAffiliated Pantorlum Cleaners
usual display of European advertising is being shown In room 104 Journalism building, W. F. G. Thacher,
professor of English and advertising, announced yesterday. The colllelcn Young has just come back
lection was gathered last summer
fronn the News But·cau Conference at by Henry R. Hayek, who is known
Berkeley. She says:
as " t he f ine printer of Por tland ,,
It is a part of the lar""st private
The conference was just too won.. ~
The sweet quality of a son's
der1.u1 and shows the unused avenues collection of advertising in existence
love for his mother is best
owned by Mr. Hayek.
of publicit,y that we are now failing
signified by lovely
It contains 60 large panels covFLOWERS
to use.
erect with printing, mostly advertisPOTTED PLANTS
ing, from a number of the European
25c and up
Salt Fr~ncfsco
is too wickc(] ••
nnd coun t nes,
· c hiefl y f rom G ermany and
~
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$1

Traditional Breakfast at Benbow Inn . - - - - - - - ;

·-·•
·-·
·-·
·-·
Features Chicken, Romance, and Song
• •

• •

•

Eacll year it has been cus tomary lo print an enlarged
sport's edition qf six lo eight pages, but on considering such
an annual lhis season we realized lhat such a paper co uld The chty was perfect-blue skies
above and lots of sunshine-and the
hardly give a eomprehensive picture of Lhe modern college
·ors atld Sent'ot·s wei·c off fot·
scene as portrayed in the many-sided life oJ lhe students here. Junl
\Ve may congratulate ourselves, right enough, on the
initiation of night foolba11 last l'all, and the democratic and
dramatic construction of alhlclic fences this spring; bul
that \vould give only a narrow view of ourselves; und our
growth will surely come Lo he more and more along scholastic, forensic, Jilerary and dramatic Jines. Emphasis will he
pul on alhlclics for some Lime we imagine (we nolc the facl
!hal the administration is now in a position to offer a major
in physical ed ucation) bul sports arc becoming intra-mural
and arc not going lobe over-emphasized as Lhcy have been in
the pasl. The colleges arc falling away from commercial
~tadi um alhlclics.
'

tion of the contrast painful

\ in g~neral advertising, and an aggregate of $50 is offered, the three
prizes being $25, $15, and $10.

College of Pu.get Sound Gymnasium

t heir traditional breakfast at Benbow Inn on La ke T an wax. Na t ura1ly for a breakfast affair eating was
flrst on the breakfast followed by
sports and boating.
When the crowd arrived the Innkeeper set forth the clarion call thaL
it was time to partake of the spread
he had prepared and first call was
all thai was necessary. The breakfast-well, I don't think the 400 eat
chicken for breakfast but the upperclassmen found some of the famous
barnyard fowl on their plates. There
were the usual trimmings with the
chicken but the food didn't arouse
too much Interest for there wasn't
enough for some of the gentlemen
present. The eating finished, some
entertainment was provided in the
form of speeches and singing.
Jokes that got a rise out of l;he
crowd were cleverly given by Art
Martin, Junlor presiclent and toastmaster, who started the ball rolling
with a short welcome and an introduction of John Gardner, Senior
prexy. Gardner came through in
excellent style as an after breakfast speaker in his response. Harold
Bergerson sang a solo in his own remarkable fashion entitled "Arise 0
Sun." Tile sun was up but for a
breakfast song it was appropriate.
Then Olive Rees macle a few remarks
getting on her feet saying what she

~

~

hac! to say and then sat down again
In about three minutes. Mary Mllone and Isabelle Moore were introduced for a group of songs and their
presentation of "Only A Rose" and
"Where Is the song of songs for Me"
made more than one of the assembled seniors get romantic looks in
their eyes. The prelimina1·ies over
the toastmaster introduced the
speaker of the day.
Dr. Samuel Weir, doctor of philosophy, professor of education, and
humorist, was presented. and he
held the juniors and seniors for
about thirty minutes with an excellent speech. From somewhere Dr.
Weir stirred the barrel and gave
about twelve real jokes and a lot of
foocl for thought as well.
Eating and speech-making over,
everybody went to the p!ayfields or
the lake. Professor Matthews found
a good looking jackass that he fell
for on first sight. We could make lots
of puns of this meeting but space is
short. Charlie Anderson ancl George
Tibbits went to a nearby pasture and
enticed two old plugs for a little
ride. Most everybody took a ride on
the old grey mares and now bowlegs are the style.
Baseball and horseshoes were
played by those who enjoy these
games and boating on the lake
proved an interesting pastime. With
the sun sinking toward the west the
crowd turned homeward-another
tradition upheld and a day well
spent.

She Went South

•--------------1

Coffee Dan's is just awful.

Czechoslovakia.
Mr. Hayek is a donor of a prize

E verybody runs tl1e1·e too' they contest, which Is being held for the
think they'1·e in New Yo1·k
first time this year, in the prepara·
tion of advertising layouts, with
If you want to. get off a street emphasis on typography. This concar yott have
to kick yottr '"ay
ot1t Lest is being conducted in the class
'
•
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or t.hey run over you.
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Santa Clara journalists wanted to :
!mow if she had heard of Ackerman. II
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GERTRUDE NELSON

:I

Prescription Specialist
2617 North 21st St.
Tacoma

I

l

SMART
FOOD
SflOP

I

I

!
I

!
I

Meals from

:
i

7 A. M. to Midnight

l

I

I
I

I
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TENNIS BALLS

-·-

-

·-----------------------------------Shelton ot· Ringlctt Permanent
Waving by Appointment

Pennsylvania
Red 50c-White 3 for $1.35
Wright & Ditson
Red 50c-White 45c
1929 W & D Balls
Red cover 25c

Graduation Day's two most.
prized and longest lasting
gifts- a Diploma and

COLLINS BEAUTY

a TAVANNES Watch.

SHOPPE

l

Watches

Jewelry

EASTERN'S ANNUAL
MANAGERS' COMPETITION

•SALE·
GRADUATION FROCKS

1 Madam Bovee Beauty Specialist
:
In Charge
:
I

Sprenger· & Jones
JEWELERS

I
I
I
I

: Open cvE'nlngs by appoi11tment :
l 2703 No. 2l!it St.. Proctor 3916 !
I

I

1133 Broadway
Tacoma, Wash.

EASTERN
Outfitting Co.
g;~~3

BROAD\VA Y

257 So. 11th St.

Fidelity Bldg.

With all the chivalry and romance of ancient Spain

l?()JA

Blue Mouse
Theater Bldg.

our new package
BROWN & HALEY, confectioners of the elect

~###~####~#########~##########~~~~########'

A. GASPERETTI .

D. A. LENZI

TOSCANO CAFE
ITALIAN DINNERS

$14.00, $18.00, $23.00

CREDIT IF DESIRED

The Dependable Jeweler

~--------------~~~------~~-~:

COMPETITION SALE PRICES

$29.00

HANSON'S

GRADUATION GIFTS

Chic. Jillle Lhings. Pure while and paslcl shades,
(1eorg<'Ll<' or Crepe d<' Chine. Some wilh, others
wilhoul sleeves. Latest slyJes available.

For lhc Boy Graduate Blue Serge Suits. single or
double Breasted. Very Special-

Nationally advcrt isccl
$28.50 to $1.000 and up.

I

I
I
I
I

ATTEND

TAVANNES

I

!

BROWN'S
PHARMACY

2609 No. Proctor
Proctor 497
Proctor 581

I

I

I

They didn't know C. P. S. had 600
studt'nts and was as large as Mllls
College or the U. of Redlands.

TACOMA
FLORAL CO.

MAIN 1746

GRADUATION
PRESENTS
Watches
Diamonds
Pen and Pencil Sets
You'll get the best at Gl'imsteatl's

rJ·~
11th & Pacific Ave

·Tacoma

753 St. Helens Ave.

HAINES HO.LIJYWOOD STUDIO
5 Photos for lOc
26th and Proctor

For Short Time Only

Second Hand Books Sold on Commission Basis

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
If we don't have it., we can get it
SEE OUR NEW STOCR OF MANILA
THEME COVERS

/

